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A merry heart doeth good like ♦
a medicine.—Prov. 17:22.
♦

Capt. William F. Lakeman of the
steamship Acadia is spending part
of his vacation in Rockland and
Damariscotta. He has had tne run
between New York and Yarmouth,
N. S. the past season, with special
trips to St. John, and the boat has
done an excellent business. Capt.
Lakeman established this line with
the steamship Evangeline in 1928,
and it has been a success from the
start. At the conclusion of this
season's runs Capt. Lakeman a t
tended the international yacht races.

FLORIDA

r

M I A M I ’S
I d e a l R e s o r t H o te l
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view fiom our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application

June to
October

HOTEL

G RALYNN

H. II. Mase
Manager

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
DeL Co.
N. Y.

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

MORE BULBS IN
(The Kind W e Plant O urselves)
Plant Them N O W For Best Results
N A R C ISSU S
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS, per dozen ...................... -............
LADY WHITE, per dozen
80c. HELIO, per dozen ..........
EMPEROR, per dozen ................ ....... S1.T5; each —............
EMPRESS, per dozen ........................ 81.75; each .........-.....
LAUREL'S KOSTER, per dozen — .... ..............- .................
HORACE, per dozen ....— ...............................—....................
SASSENHEIM, each .............................. ...................................

50c
80c
15c
15c
80c
80c

25c

“BETTER LET IT REST”

The Press Herald, commenting
upon Candidate Dubord's demand
for a recount of the vote for United
States Senator, intimates that a
careful count might reveal more than
would be agreeable to Mr. Dubord
and some other Democrats, says
the Portland paper:
Many people in Maine would like
to see the State’s vote re-counted
and thoroughly investigated. P ar
ticularly would they like to find out
how such a tremendous Democratic
majority was obtained in Biddeford,
Lewiston and Waterville. Some
have the Impression that an inves
tigation of the vote in these three
cities alone would- result in some
startling disclosures which might not
be at all favorable to Mr. Dubord's
cause in th e end.
But “recounts” are very expensive
to the State. Usually they do not
change the results very much. A
majority of 1,700 is a large margin
to overcome. Very few people think
that a recount of the vote cast for
United
States
Senator
would
eventually result in sending Mr. Du
bord to Washington. But if it dis
closed how Lewiston, Waterville and
Biddeford cast very close to a hun
dred per cent of their legitimate
vote, when no other cities or towns
in the State were able to do so, a
recount would be illuminating. In the
meantime the claims Mr. Dubord is
making do give him considerable
publicity and help to keep him in
the limelight.
Usually a recount shows a few
more votes for the man who wins on
tl^e face of the returns. Hale had
1,701 majority. If half of what we
hear from over west is true, a recheck
ought to give him a lot more. Better
drop it Mr. Dubord—Bangor Daily
News.

H Y A C IN T H S
T U L IP S
IN VARIETY, per dozen ......... —..........- ........ - .......-..................... 50f

SILSBY’S FLOW ER SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.

Everybody Remembers the Good Time They Had Last Week At

BERNIE M AR R’S ORIGINAL B A R N DANCE
(Formerly at The Chateau)
ALL NEW
all DIFFERENT
NOVEL
Featuring TILLIE PINKHAM AND HFR HILL BILLIES
12
PERFORMERS
12
AND ALL THE PRIZES—GROCERIES AND ROASTERS

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
ROCKLAND

T H U R SD A Y , OCTOBER 11
WATCH FOR THE BIG “HALLOWEEN HARVEST"
Admission—Ladies 25e, Men 40c
121’lt

SALE

TEMPLE H A LL, FR ID A Y 2 P. M.
Officers of the Eastern Star have a Sale of
FANCY ARTICLES, COOKED FOOD AND CANDY
120-121
Program at 3 o'clock
Supper a t 6
Public Invited

lished By the R F C

T H E TIPSY D R IV E R

Legislation

Regulations under which loans
may be made to fishing Industry
were made public Saturday by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
Loans will be made under the Direct-Loans-To-Industries Law, passed
a t the last session of Congress.
Heretofore, the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation has not made
loans to fishing industry. Loans will
be made through the Boston office
of the -Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration which serves New England.
No application wijl be received di
rectly a t the Washington office of the
corporation.
Delay ln utilizing the new law for
the benefit of the fishing industry
has been due to the failure of repre
sentatives of the (government agen
cies to agree on the regulations.
A sore point was whether or not
cooperatives should be eligible for
loans. The regulations promulgated
today specify that cooperatives are
eligible to apply. Another cause for
delay has been the desire of R. F. C.
to make loans only for the perma
nent stabilization of the industry
rather than pour out a few millions
helter-skelter, with no permanent
good resulting to the industry and
certain loss to the Government.
The regulations provide briefly:
Loans must be fully and adequate
ly secured. Maturity not to exceed
five years from Feb. 1, 1935, pay
ments to be agreed upon in each
case.
Loans to be made primarily to fish
and fish products. RPC will not
consider loans to finance construc
tion of new vessels nor for other pur
poses which will merely increase sup
ply without promoting orderly mar
keting. RFC may in its discretion
make loans, when not available else
where, for repairing and re-equipping
of fishing vessels in actual operation
at time of application.
Loans will not be made to pay
debts of applicants, except that in
To demonstrate how quickly and
discretion of RFC loans may he
easily pupils learn to play music
used in part to pay taxes.
by the Perfleld System, a demon
stration lesson will be given to
Operations of borrower must be
any parent and child at an hour
in accord with conservation policies
scheduled by appointment.
of U. s. Bureau of Fisheries.
TEL. 1018-M
Eligible applicants are corpora
tions, individuals, associations, part
M ABEL F. LAMB
nerships. and cooperatives engaged
in the production storage, handling,
packing, processing, carrying and for
orderly marketing of fish, fisheries
Exclusive showing in this
and products thereof. This includes
vicinity
"any animal habitually living in the
The World Famous Novel and
water," including shellfish and lob
Immortal Classic of Charlotte
Bionte—
ster, but not including kelp, eto.
Satisfactory security includes first
mortgages on real estate, plant
with
equipment, vessels, chattels, current
Virginia Bruce, Colin Clive
THURSDAY AND tRIDAY,
accounts, trade acceptance, ware
OCTOBER 11-12
house receipts, but not. usually parts
of bond issues unless they have
readily ascertaifiable market value,
CAMDEN, ME.
shares of stock of corporate appli
cants. franchises, good will or for
eign securities.
Payment of bonuses, fees or com
missions for obtaining loans from
RFC is prohibited, except that pay
ment of reasonable costs incurred
shall be permissible. Applicant must
agree that so long as any portion of
the loan remains unpaid, he will not
pay any salaries deemed unreasona
ble by the RFC No dividends or
distribution (except reasonable com
pensation for services), may be made
during the life of loan without con
sent of RFC.
Detailed information and forms
for applications may be obtained at
district offices of -RPC.

TRIAL
M USIC LESSON

“J A N E E Y R E ”

PROGRAM A N D

T H E FISHIN G L O A N S

Com iqueTheatre

IheNewtst Sensation!

CARSGREASED
U N D E R ACTUAL ROAD CONDITIONS

G u a ra n te e d
to brine}back tin
DUVINGTimLL
to
OLD C A D S

Volum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 121

THREE CENTS A COPY

NEW STEAM ER FOR ROCKLAND

TA LK OF THE TO W N

..................................

The football game between the
Rockland Shells and Portland Steam
Rollers, advertised for last Sunday,
did not materialize.

Portland Paper Thinks Dubord's Re
Term s U nder W hich They A uto A ssociations A re Toj
count May Not Be Comforting To
W ill Be Made A re P ub
Democrats
S tart Drive F or Effective

BLUE, PINK, WHITE, RED (large bulbsi;.....................two for 25c
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H andsom e Tw in S crew C raft Is A cquired By
j
i
n
V
inalhaven
&
R
ockland
S
team
boat
Co.
bringing

In its first step toward
Mrs. Grace Dougherty bookkeeper
about proper legislative action af
a t the W. H. Glover Co.’s, is having
fecting drunken driving, the Maine
A handsome new steamer, the twin be reconditioned throughout at I. L. her annual vacation, w ith an ex
Automobile Association and affiliated
screw
Mirama, has been acquired by Snow & Co. yards to meet next sum tended motor tour in prospect.
clubs in every State are analyzing the
mer's heavy demands. The craft was
the
Vins’
.haven & Rockland Steam
existing laws on the subject. The
built in 1906 at Noank, Conn., is 103
When Charles Robishaw pulled his
second step will be a study of arrests boat Co. to pair up with the North feet long and of 300 horse power
convictions, and sentences under ex Haven on the company's heavy run She is a handsome boat, and will re fLsh trawls the other day he got
something of a surprise when he
isting laws.
ning schedules, made necessary by the place the steamer Vinalhaven which
Part Three will be an analysis of discontinuance of the down east now retires to the role of spare boat brought a 100-pound shark to the sur
face.
the problem of obtaining and present service by the Eastern Steamship after a long and faithful service.
ing evidence to obtain convictions of lines.
Col. Basil H. Stinson, general agent
This is Fire Prevention Week in
intoxicated drivers. The final proce The Mirama will be brought to this for the company, is now in Kingston,
dure will include recommendations port immediately from Kingston,' N. Y.. where he made the purchase all parts of the country. Rockland’s
based upon these studies, with a view N. Y.. where she is now in active ' and will return with the ship in the participation will be featured at
length In the Thursday issue of this
to obtaining more adequate legisla service and through the winter will I near future.
newspaper.
tion and stricter enforcement if thc
necessity
for
improvement
is
The entire baseball world ls agog
indicated.
today for the rubber game in the
The most striking feature of the
world series is being played this aft
first analysis to date is the wide
ernoon in Detroit, and promises to be
variation in penalties for “drunken
no pussyfoot affair.
driving," according to Arlyn E.
Barnard, manager of the Maine
The ERA canning center will ac
Automobile Association, who points
cept no produce after Oct. 15. Ma
out th a t for the first offense
terial may be taken there any day
minimum fines vary in the many
this week, the schedule for towns
Mates from one cent to $300 and
Carl O. Borgerson of the Com part of the automobile and which can
minimum jail sentences from one munity Service Station, Park street, be found only through the action having been discontinued.
day to 90 days. Maximum first ofthat the Moto-Sway gives oftentimes
Lord of Camden, who put up such
fensefines’ vary from MOO to $5,000 has installed a new sensational device
checking some dangerous condition a fine baseball game for the Camden
and Jail sentences from 30 days to called “Moto-Sway" whereby all cars and preventing possible serious acci
Shells the past summer, is playing
five years.
are lubricated under actual driving dent while on the road.
right halfback with the Maine
"Regardless of what the reasons conditions.
"Body squeaks, fender squeaks, freshman team. The Pale Blue
were for the various penalties," says
In giving local motorists an idea shock absoroer squeaks, in fact any
Barnard, “the analysis would seem of ju st what the new device will do. squeaks, are Instantly found and yearlings defeated Bridgton Acade
my 6 to 0 Saturday. Phil Jones is
to indicate the desirability of at least Mr. Borgerson had the following to eliminated.
coaching the Maine boys as usual.
a number of States re-examining say to a large group of interested ob
'"Shock absorbers can be readily
carefully their laws in the light of servers yesterday.
filled as the Moto-Sway actions
Sporting circles will learn with
the present serious traffic accident
“The Moto-Sway raises the entire pumps the fluid Into them. Moto- much satisfaction th a t Oliver Ham
situation. It is not only desirable for weight of the chassis, motor and body Sway, the only Way that enclosed
a,n d |o f the automobile from the shackles springs can be lubricated as the open lin is again to conduct the sparring
exhibitions at the Tillson Avenue
compare it with other states but also j
and springs and gently sways the car ing and closing of the spring leaves Athletic Club. The next mitt show
to compare It with the recent re
from side to side. This action opens create a vacuum that draws the lubri will be held there Friday. Oct. 19,
commendations of the Fourth Na
the springs so th at lubricants can be cant between thc leaves. No other and four local favorites will appear
tional Conference on Street and
placed between the leaves where never method enables this to be done with in the cast of characters—Reynolds,
Highway Safety on this subject.”
before in stationary lubrication has it out removing the casing.
Cocoian, Hendricks and Favreau.
He said that if penalties are too
' Moto-Sway is especially valuable Oliver is busy matching some Bruns
been possible to put it.
light to fit the violation or crime they
“AU shackles are kept twisting and for the new 'knee action' cars since wick and Waterville boys with them,
will have the effect of minimizing
turning
so that lubricants are spread the knees are kept working while be and the opening bill is bound to be
Its importance in the minds of thc
people. If the penalty is too drastic on all parts of the shackle. Not a ing lubricated, getting the lubricant one that will please.
there will be laxity in enforcement. pin-point of the shackle fails to be in all parts of the joints. There are
The Lindbergh kidnaping case, the
"Penalties will fail to deter or con given a protective coaling of lubricant no stiff joints left after Moto-Sway.
"In changing crank-case oil this armaments investigation, munitions
vince if they are rarely enforced." heretofore impossible even with the
ptated Barnard, "and when public aid ot a crowbar which often sprung machine causes ail the sludge, sedi profits, the Du Pont and Electric
opinion generally considers penalties connections and did damage to the ment. grit and old oil that used to Boat Company, the Morro Castle
stay in the bottom of the crank-case Mystery, pacifism or preparedness,
too severe, experience has shown that automobile.
“This tnachlne also discovers aU to be thrown off. This Ls positively are special current event topics for
doctors are more reluctant to affirm
th a t the driver was under the in- loose belts, the rods, battery boxes, or the only way to change oil. to insure Wednesday's Educational Club picnic,
fluence'. juries fail to convict, and anything that may be in need of nothing but good clean oil being ln the with Mrs. Flora Ulmer. Choice of
judges suspend sentences. In this tightening or attention In the under motor after an oil change.”
study subject for afternoon papers
way. many violators who surely war
is pep and progress in membership
ran t punishment avoid their Just +++++++4"e+ ?+++*-:-*+++<++< -’-1
gains. Human Relations top’c: Is
ON CO LU M BU S D A Y
!
ONE YEA R A G O
J
deserts."
jealousy justifiable, and if so why
T he analysis shows that as ex ♦
+ Will Be Held Q uarterly M eet- and when?
amples. Kentucky and Mississippi ♦+++++++++4-+++++'M '+++++++
ing of Lincoln A ssociation
notably light penalties, compared to
From the files of The Courier-GaThis Is Pharmacy Week, and in thc
other states while Iowa, Idaho, Arl- i zett4> we learn that:—
A t N orth Montville
window of C. H. Moor's drug store Is
zona and California, on the other1
an exhibit which will interest you
“I t’s A Gift” was presented in Watts
“The Second Coming of Christ" will greatly, consisting in part of drugs
hand, have some unusually severe
hall under the auspices of the Rock
features in their penalties, as com land Lions Club.
be the theme of the Lincoln Baptist still in common use, but which were
pared to other states. While the as
Association's quarterly meeting a t the also in use by the Egyptians 4500
sociation sees no justification for uni The Central Maine sold 20.000 tons
North
Montville Baptist Church next B. C. The display includes squill,
formity in penalties for “drunken of steel rails to New York parties and
gentian, opium, linseed, myrrh, cori
driving" as there is for "rules of the the former Street Railway 'booster" Friday. The program follows:
ander. senna, plcra, anise, aloes, fen
Morning—10. (Devotions — "The nel. wormwood, saffron, mastic,
road." it believes it would be disad to the Androscoggin & Kennebec
vantageous for the impression to get Railway.
Christian’s Manner of Living in View juniper berries, cassia, manna and
abroad that one's 8tate had very
"Remove the signs."
Rockland High and Camden High of His Coming," Rev. W. E. Mesler. peppermint
light penalties, or th a t convictions played a scoreless game of football
10 30. business, words of welcome, re said Mr Moor, "and I doubt if there
were extremely few.
is one young registered druggist in 10
at Camden.
ply. minutes of last quarterly m eet
who can name the drugs correctly.”
COURSE IN
Henry Clukey, the Rockland driver, ing, appointments of committees, ver
Mr. Moor also displays a prescrip
grabbed the spotlight at? the Acton bal reports of churches; 11.15, music;
PIANO PLAYING AND Fair.
tion book which he has used for 41
11.25, address, "Scriptural Basis For years, together with many utensils
Musicianship for
Sergeant Carl Black received an His Coming," Rev. Charles M arstal- which have seen similar service.
Advanced Pupils
honorable discharge from the U. S. ler.
The Piano Playing features reper
Afternoon—1JO, Devotions — "The
A correspondent writes: It ls a
Signal Corps.
toire with special work for inter
Message of the Church in View of His source of much pleasure and satis
H.
P.
Blodgett's
cottage
at
Jeffer
pretation and adequate technic.
Coming,” Rev. L. E. Watson; 2, “The faction to know th a t there are sev
The Musicianship features special son was one of 15 broken Into.
Rapture and the Tribulation Period,” eral talented young people at Ingra
work in rhythm, sight-reading,
Mrs. Blanche Morton was elected Rev. F. W. Barton; 2.30, music; 2.45. ham Hill who are willing to assist m
harmony, improvising, scales.
president of the American Legion "The Revelation. Millenium and the services at the chapel. Last Sun
TEL. 1018-M—ROCKLAND
Auxiliary.
Events that Follow." Rev. H. W. Nut day Alfred and Ansel Young were
Mabel Frances Lamb
Harry N. Walker, formerly of this ter; 3.15, praise service—"Witnessing the leaders. Ansel gave the message
Concerning the Hope of His Coming," on “Salvation." presenting many
city, died ln New Haven, aged 67.
Rev. H. A. Welch; 4.15, report of com Bible references to show Ood's won
DR. J. H. DAM ON
mittee.
derful plan and provision for man's
I. R. Cutler has returned from the
Evening—7. Devotions—“The Work redemption. Mrs. Lorna Pendleton
D entist
Inside parking for your car day or
New York Markets with a choice
of the Church in View of His Com and Miss Margaret Pendleton sang
evening. 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock
Over Newberry’s 5c A 10c Store
selection of the smartest and latest ing,” Mr. Beokeley. 7.30, music; 7.45,
solos and Alfred Young played on a
ROCKLAND, ME.
land.
117-tf
in coats and dresses. Call at Cutler's “Present Day Signs of His Coming.”
violin of his own construction. The
Telephone 415-W
today—adv.
Rev. J. C. MacDonald.
121Ttf
audience appreciated having Millard
The entertaining church is furnish Hart of Rockland as leader a week
DON’T G ET CAUG HT
ing coffee. Visitors are asked to take ago Sunday. And during the sum
DEMAND
box lunch and dishes.
mer months it was a privilege to have
T H U R SD A Y NIGHT
To reach the North Montville Cecil Witham as pastor. In every
THE RUST PROOF
: Church from Rockland drive on route service God's written word was hon
DENATURED ALCOHOL
137 until you come to where route 220 ored, and the living word, the Lord
(which the demand will be for)
meets ln Knox, then turn left and Jesus Christ, was exalted.
and avoid freeze nps and rusty
RESUMED NEXT WEEK AT
radiators
j drive to the store, where, instead of

W ATCHED THE “ M OTO-SW AY”

Interested Car O w ners P leased W ith Sensational
N ew D evice A t C om m unity Service Station

THERM O

DANCES

INCR EA SES TH E LIFE OF YOUR CAR-DECREASES REPAIR BILLS

A C. M cLoon & Co.
McLoon Sales & Service

S W A Y S Q U E A K S AWAY W ITH

Distributors
120-125
Perfect circulation with THERMO
No freeze ups—No heating up

M0T0-5WAV
I T .W O R K . . .

C O M M U N IT Y S E R V IC E S T A T IO N

Now is the time to have your Feather
Bed made into Mattresses and Pillows
Hair Mattresses also made over.
A. F. IRELAND
P. O.Box 63 ...... THOMASTON, ME.
118-121

W E BU Y

OLD

TELEPHONE 149
121-122

DANCING TU ESDAY NIGHT
OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
EDDIE W H ALEN
and

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

C A R L O. BO RG ER SO N, Prop.
RO CK LAND

Doug Vinal’s Orchestra

I following 220 go right across road, up
, the hill. The church is only a short
' distance from the store at the foot of
the hill. Arrows will mark the way
from Knox.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

I h ir A m a zv tffN e u /ie iv u e is In ra lu a b ltto E te ry G rease Job

PA R K STREET

SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND
Music By

FEATHER BEDS

tU B W C A T intt UHDEft A rT U frlP ’W /ttG C 0 ^ D lr/OA/5

. . . D R IV E I N - S E E

O D D FELLOWS HALL

JEWELER

370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

78-tf

HIS PRIVATEERS
Dancing 8.30 to 12.00
Second Night of the
Singing Contest
Admission 25c and 40c

Grindel Point Lighted Bell Buoy
1A discoltinued Oct. 5, for the winter
season.
He: When I read about these m ar
velous theatrical Inventions, It makes
me think a little.
She: Isn't it wonderful w hat elec
triclty can do?
Many a man would rather be called
I a sportsman than a Christian, and is
' more anxious to preserve the crease
, in hts trousers than the grace of God.

YOUR F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
THE MEANS TO ATTAIN HIPPY LIFE
Martial, the things that do attain
The happy life be these. I And.—
The riches left, not got with pain;
The fruitful ground, the quiet mind.
The equal friend; no grudge, no strife;
No charge of rule, nor governance;
Without disease, the healthful life;
The household of continuance;
The mean diet, no delicate fare:
True wisdom Joined with simple
ness;
The night discharged of all care.
Where wine the wit may not op
press;
The faithful wife, without debate;
Such sleeps as may beguile the
night;
Contented with thine own estate.
Ne wish for death, ne fear his might.
-Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey.
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And the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus.—-Phil. 4:7.

D E FE A T E X PE C T E D

READY EOR new YEAR

And oft came savage beasts with evil
love
tongues.
Shall be revealed beyond the sunset's
To tear at me—an eager, chattering
glow.
pack;
But oftentim es the burden th a t I bore.
Proved my defence and re n t them But this I kipw Whatever powers there
be
cowering back
Which set my stumbling feet upon the
road.
And still I climbed, .sometimes with
That power will hold me safely to the
faltering steps.
end.
But always upward, and the long, long
And guide njy steps to some secure
path
abode
Seems clearer now and easier to tread.
And brings me iromlse of life's afterWhere I shall find th a t love and peace
m ath.
and rest
So long desired, so many years denied.
Tor almost have I reached the towering
When
I ut last .~-liall reach the mountain
top.
top.
What lies beyond Is not for me to
And
find
what lies upon the other side.
know,
God's m ysteries of life and light aud
Adella F. Veazie.

STRAND TH EA TR E

But Rockland H igh Made “Belle of the Nineties” now show
ing is the blonde siren Mae West j
a Brave Fight A gainst
again in a setting of the gay '90s.
T h o rn to n A cadem y
Surrounded by three screen* sweet- '

First B aptist C hurch Holds
Its A n n u al M eeting— The
New Officers

At the recent annual meeting of
the First Baptist Church reports re
THE MAN INDICTED
vealed a gratifying state of affairs.
These officers were elected:
Yesterday's indictment by the New
Church Clerk and Membership
Jersey grand Jury of the prisoner
Clerk—Millard Hart.
Hauptmann, for the kidnaping and
murder of the Lindbergh baby, j Treasurer of Benevolerres—E. J.
sounded the most sensational and Morey.
significant note in the situation that ] Deacons—A. B. Butler, V. A. Leach.
•was developed by the man's re c e n t' A. W. Palmer. Charles H. Morey, F.
arrest. The world will follow with H. Ingraham. R. S. Sherman. O. A.
eager interest the unfolding of the Palmer, J. W. Robinson. M. R. Snow,
case through established processes of i Carl Cassens.
th e coudt. wanting no more than j Deaconesses—Mrs. G. C. Cassens,
th a t justice may take its proper course , Mrs. Evelyn McKusic. Mrs E. J.
In the establishment, of the final j Morey, Mrs. F. M. Ulmer. Eleanor
verdict, either of inn-'cence or the Griffith. Mrs. Hope Brewster, Mrs.
H. W. Frohock. Alice Erskine, Mrs.
solemn conclusion of guilt.
F. C. Ryder, Mrs. Frances Hall.
IF YOU KNOW TREASURE ISLAND
Membership Committee — Deacons,
deaconesses, church clerk.
They tell us. those who last week
Advisory Committee—Two deacons
were privileged to sit before the screen, (appointed by board); two deacon
th a t when we omitted to avail ourself esses (appointed by their board);
of that opportunity to look upon Sunday school superintendent, di
"Treasure Island," as depicted by rector of Religious Education, presi
noted artists in a setting of unusual dent of Christian Endeavor Society,
excellence, we missed out. Probably chairman of Missionary Society,
th a t is so. Our excuse lor passing up
president of Woman's Association,
such an occasion takes its rise out of
clerk of the church, treasurer of the
a close acquaintance with the story
church, treasurer of benevolences,
th a t Robert Louis Stevenson invested
A. E. Brunberg. Hiram Crie.
with such reality and life as th a t it
Baptismal Committee—Mrs. F. C.
must ever stand one of the world’s
great classics. How many times we Ryder. Miss Lena Miller. Mrs. Ada
have read the tale is not possible to Dalzell, Mrs. Abbie Hanscom. Mrs.
say. but at least once every year, Hope Brewster. Ralph Stickney and
sometimes twice, since the book came deacons.
Missionary Committee—Mrs. H. W.
into being, with the same thrill of
enjoyment now th a t set its hold Frohock. Mrs. W. O. Fuller. Mrs. F.
upon us at the initial reading. N at M. Ulmer. Mrs. Lettie Whitten. Mrs.
urally the characters of the story E. J. Morey. Mrs. Helen P Knowl
have built themselves into the ton, Mrs. Clara Gregory.
Press and News Committee—R S.
imagination with a reality th a t no
play-acting can hope to confirm. Jim Sherman. Frank H. Ingraham. Mrs.
Hawkins. Ben Gunn. Dr. Livesey. ana Edith Follansbee, Helen York.
that superb rascal Long John Silver,
Treasurer of Communion Fund—
we have acquaintance with by sight, Mrs. E. J. Morey.
and are familiar not alone with their
Nominating Committee — Millard
every movement, but as well with the Hart. Elmer Ames, Mrs. F. M. K it
accent of their speech and the interior tredge.
activity of their minds. The perfec Director of Religious Education—Mrs.
tion of all this is so fixed within us J. Charles MacDonald.
as that we shrink from having any
Evangelistic Committee — O. A.
phase of it put in peril by some pos Palmer. F. H Ingraham, Mrs. Abbie
sibly ill-considered action of the Hanscom. Mrs. Evelyn McKusic.
screen.
Sunday School Officers
Superintendent—Charles H. Morey.
Governor Brann, re-elected Demo
Asastant Superintendents—G. Carl
cratic governor of Maine was frank
in assuring the voters that he could Cassens. Leslie Packard.
Secretary—Florence Philbrook.
get more out of the federal treasury
than a greenhorn could. Thus intro
Treasurer—Alfred Young.
ducing a novel, if not noble theme
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
into American politics—Philadelphia
—Miss Elizabeth Morey.
Inquirer.
Intermediate Superintendent —
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald.
Assistant—Virginia Egan.
Readers of this paper nave had fre
Junior Superintendent—Mrs. Eliza
quent occasion to comment with ap beth Williamson.
proval upon the writings of the late
Assistant Junior Superintendent—
Adella F. Veazie, writings many of
Mrs. Ansel Wooster.
which throughout a long period of
Primary superintendent — Mrs.
years have brightened its columns.
Walter Snow.
Gifted with a fine sense of English,
Assistant Superintendent — Mrs.
a taste for good writing and a keen
Addie
Rogers.
sense of humor, what she set down on
Beginners' Superintendent — Mrs.
paper it was always a pleasure to
read. But besides her art as a writer, Hattie Richards.
Cradle Roll Superintendent—Mrs.
she exhibited natural qualities upon
many other sides. In the painting of Charles Morey.
pictures and in music she disclosed: Assistant Cradle Roll Superintend
natural skill, while- the verses she ent—Mrs. Donald Karl.
Home Department Superintend
wrote were marked by poetic imagina
tion and a sense of rhythm that gave ent—Mrs. F. M. Ulmer.
to them always distinction. T h e ' Music Committee—Edna Gregory.
writer of these lines, a classmate in Elsa Constantine, Gladys Grant. Mrs
high school, had knownedge, as other Muriel Crie.
friends likewise had knowledge,
of the story of her life, her steadfast
W ARREN
ness in friendships and the bravery
of spirit th at forbade her yielding to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White. Miss Annie
the multiplied buffets of illness and Starrett Mrs. Nancy Clark and Mrs.
misfortune. At the funeral services Edna Moore motored Thursday eve
Sunday, which scores of long-time ning to Lisbon and attended the in
friends attended, there was read a stallation ok officers of Minnehaha
poem she once contributed to this Rebekah Lodge.
The Social Club met Thursday with
paper, in which phases of her life
were reviewed, and a copy of which Mrs. Leverett Mank a t East Waldo
was found in her note-book.
boro Mrs. Georgia Mank of Waldo
boro in charge of the program which
THE ROAD
The road led all the way up hill, and included conundrums by Miss Bertha
none there were
To reach a hand, or help me on my Storer of Warren, and a name con
way
test in which Mrs. Florence Mank of
Briars there were, and thorns, and
Waldoboro was awarded first prize,
noxious weeds.
And storm, and sleet, and gloomy days consolation going to Mrs. Nellie
and grey.
Reever of Waldoboro.
Members
Pitfalls there were, and crawling, slimy
from this place attending were Mrs.
things.
And Jagged stones which bruised my Mildred Gammon. Mrs. Lizzie Waltz.
weary feet.
And those who should have counseled Mrs. Edna White and Miss Bertha
me were dumb.
The next meeting will be
And I was left alone, life's Ills to meet. Storer.
True, some there were who walked with held here Oct. 18. with Miss Storer.
me a while
the program in charge of Mrs. Lizzie
And talked, with fulsome words of
Waltz.
Joys to be.
But when the way grew steep their cour
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
age failed.
And one by one. they all deserted me. will meet Thursday afternoon at 2.30
And once a little child, for one brief for a social hour, the business meet
hour
Kept pace with me. and held me bv ing at 4. and supper served at 6 by
the hand.
i Mrs. Ilda Russell. Mrs. Fora Peabody.
But m ountain roads are hard for little
Mrs. Ella Cunningham. Mrs. Julia
feet.
And he was young and could not Watts, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch, Mrs. Eveunderstand.
' lyn Vining and Miss Edna F. Boggs.
And so he loosed my hand and slipped
I Midweek services at the Congregaaway—
Ran off to chase a passing butterfly.
1tional Church will be resumed Wed
And left me there to climb the steeps
nesday evening, and Rev. H. I. Holt
alone.
Nor even paused to say a brief good will begin a series of lectures upon
bye.
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Red Label
Brown Label
When Rockland High went to Saco hearts. Reger Pryor, John Mack
America's finest tea blended A rich full bodied blend
Saturday the boys left behind a lot of Brown and John Mlljan, together
hopeful supporters, who. however, with Duke Ellington and his orches
from the choicest, high grown of quality teas — truly " A
were far from sanguine over the re tra, Katherine DeMille, Warren
teat of the finest gardens. Revelation in Tea Value**
sult, as the opposing team. Thornton Hymer and Stuart Holmes, Mae West
essays the role of the country's most
Academy, has long been classed as
sensational burlesque queen of the
' one of the test prep school teams in period.
1the State. On a muddy field, with
As "American Beauty," Mae West
rain falling constantly. Coach Sezak's becomes involved with an ambitious
« «-A
lads were defeated three touchdowns, young prize fighter, Roger Pryor, of
St. Louis, but. through the plotting of
—nevertheless they maintained a de
the prize fighter's manager, the ro
fense which evoked the admiration, of mance is broken up. and Mae West
the Saco crowd. The Portland Sun accepts an opportunity to leave St.
day Telegram thus described the Louis to become queen of a popular
game:
gambling palace in New Orleans. The
• • • •
men of New Orleans welcome her to
Due to the slippery gridiron neither
the city, and John Mlljan s gambling
eleven was able to use many open
house becomes the most popular
plays Several times during the after
rendezous in town. Miljan decides
noon the Rlockland line proved a
to back a young prize fighter, Pryor,
We have put In a line of these celebrated
stonewall for the.Thornton attack di
small plant and “home shop" tools in re
Mae West's "8t. Louis man," and. in
rected against i t The local eleven
sponse to a general demand. See these quality
order to get money for this enterprise
1line also displayed great strength
tools and find out the attractive prices.
induces Pryor to rob Mae West of her
Equip your own cellar shop.
during the greater part of the game.
diamonds. Pryor gets the diamonds,
In the opening quarter following
unaware of the identity of the woman
JIG SA W S
BA ND S A W S
PL A N E R S
an interchange of punts, Mitchell,
he robs. Mae West frames the fight,
speedy and shifty running quarter ruins Miljan. and brings back her reTO O LS FOR H O M E SHOPS
back of the Crim9cn and Gold team. morselul sweetheart —adv.
:an a Rockland punt back from the
47 yard stripe to Rockland's 20 yardPark your car under cover, day or
1line before being downed by Ruben- evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage,
408 MAIN STREET
RO CK LAND
TEL. 791
. tcin. Mistos made a three yard gain Rockland.
118-TAS-123
117-tf
, around right end. Mitchell made a
! first down by carrying the ball off
' left tackle.
On a reverse play from Mistos for
8 yards further advance. Plunging
through the opposite tackle the |
Thornton quarterback was successful |
in making another two yards Ad
vance. Bizantlkus tried the center
cf the visitors' line but was stopped
at the line of scrimmage Mitchell1
again carrying the ball off left tackle
over the goal line standing u p .'
Sarelas attempted a place kick after
the touchdown but the ball fe ll'
several feet short of the cross-bar.
In the latter port of the second
quarter Thornton made a first down
on Rockland's 16 yard line. Mitchell j
circled left end for about one and
one-half yards* Mistos on a reverse
pass from Mitchell carried the ball j
to the five yard mark for another
first down.
Two attempts by Bizantlkus and
Mitchell to pierce the center of their
j opponents' line netted only about
half a yard advance by the two ru n 
ners. Lane carrying the ball on a
teverse play tried to slide off right
tackle but was nailed by Poland at
, the line of scrimmage. On the fourth
CAMPBELL'S
down Mitchell pounded left tackle
New Lg.
■>
NEW
for another touchdown. Sarelas
PACK
»
'
s
s
kicked a goal from placement.
The final touchdown made by the
DOLE No. 1
winners took place early in the final
period with the ball in Thornton's
’ possession on Rockland’s 25 line
! Mitchell dropped back and threw a
j short forward pass to Mistos who
SILVER SLICE BRAND
.
!
j raced down the field with the ball for
WHOLE SECTIONS
Nc’J
the remaining twenty-two yards to
the visitors’ goal line. Sarelas on
another attem pt to kick goal from
placement failed.
Captain Regina. Charlie Lane and
Philbrick performed some nice tack
ling during the afternoon for the
winners with Burt Mitchell. Mistos
QUAKER’S IRRADIATED
and Bizantikcs being the outstanding
WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS
ball carriers. Hellier, Crockett, Smail,
NATION-WIDE
and Rubenstein were responsible for
BEAN OR GROUND
B
numerous tackles during the after
noon th at prevented longer gains be
ing made by the Thornton backfield.
Karl, Ladd. Glover and Accardi ex 
SANTA CRUZ BRAND
Lg. No. S'/2
celled on the offensive.
FANCY CALIFORNIA — 1934 PACK
Can
The summary:
Thornton (19)
(0) Rockland
SANTA CRUZ BRAND
Lg. Round
Kalagias. le ........................ re. Raye
ALL GREEN — FLOWERY TIPS
No. 2 Cm
Hadiares, It .................... rt. Poland
Sarelas, l g ............. rg Small, Morgan
HOFFECKER’S EXTRA STANDARD
No. 2
Philbrick, Hazelton, Dyer, c.
HAND PACKED
C.nt
c. Crockett
C. Lane. Whitney, rg .. . lg. Peterson
Regina. Donald, rt ...... ItRubenstein
GOLDEN
SPLENDID BRAND
Harimes, Verrill, Bagdassarian, re.
N o!
BANTAM
FANCY NEW PACK
Ceni
le. Hellier
Mitchell. Goodchlld, qb
qb.Karl
GREEN
SPLENDID BRAND
N o.!
R. Lane, McSweeney, Sawyer.
STRINGLESS FANCY NEW PACK
Cent
L. Hazelton, Ihb .... rhb. Dondis. Ladd
Mistos. r h b ........................Ihb, Glove3-Oz
SPLENDID BRAND
Jugs
Blzantius, Jurgewich, fb.
fb, Accardi Dondis
THREE CROW BRAND
1 Lb
Score by periods:
FOR MANY HOUSEHOLD USES
Pkg
Thornton ............... 6 7 0 6—19
Rockland ................. 0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns scored by Mitchell 2,
. LUSCO BRAND
Full Quart
Mistos. Points after touchdowns, on
SWEET MIXED
J.r
place kick. Sartdas. Referee, Harry
Mapes (Springfield). Umpire, Leo
Joncas (Pawling). Head linesman,
Pkg
Hilary Mahaney (Holy Cross). Time,
TO INSURE QUICK AND SURE
four eight minute periods.
JELLY MAKING
Dot

SAL’ADA’ TEA
D R IV E R
FOR

TOOLS

YO U

CRIE H A R D W A R E CO.

SHOP
W IT

O VER CO ATS that can take it! H ere’s a g roup w ith
a well cut, distinctive look th at characterizes higher
priced m odels. Fleeces and soft finish fabrics, single
or double breasted models. Blues, brow ns, O xford
gray. These coats are w orth shopping
early for.

$30

Excellently T ailored Suits, T w o Pants,

G R E G O R Y ’S

Q

TOMATO JUICE

O th ers at $ 2 5 .0 0 to $45.00
$35.00

PINEAPPLE JUICE

GRAPEFRUIT

the New Testament, his subject for
the first one. "History of the Orient."
Mrs. Lizzie Mathews of Camden
has been a guest of Miss Bertha
Storer.
After li: ten'.cig with faithful
Miss Rosa Spear returned heme
Thursday after spending a few days
regularity for three years to the
with Mrs. Ellen 'Wellman at West
bioadcast from the Morin n
Warren.
The Mission Circle met Wednesday , Tabrmacle in Salt Lake City on
for White Cross work a t the Mont- i Sunday noons, I found myself
gomery rooms. Through the courtesy
homesick last Sunday, when it
of Fred Butler, a chicken pie supper
fa’led to make its appearance. I
was tendered the members, after
sincerely hope this delightful
which the National Day of Prayer was
pr.giam of organ and vocal music
observed with a missionary program
ha not been discontinued.
at the mid-week service.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Boulette re 
The radio broadca ts of the
turned Thursday from Skowhegan
World Series games has been
where they had spent Wednesday
coming through splendidly, even
night with relatives.
if (he re ults of the games were
Callers Thursday at the home of
not always ’ sath factory to the
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. G ray were Gilford
listeners.
Butler and Miss Lula Butler of Rock
land.
A woman who claims to be
Warren schools will be closed F ri
able
to tell months before birth
day, Columbus Day.
Mrs. Gertrude Hahn was guest Fri- i whether or not the child will be
a boy or girl is due for disillusionday of Mrs. Pearl Studley in Rock
mMt when the Voice of Expe
land.
rience answers her letter during
Mr. and- Mrs. Irvin Spear, accomhis broadcast next Sunday at
paned by Miss Annie Starrett of
6.45 p. m. E.S.T.. The Voice will
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
scientifically point out to her the
Wotton of Thomaston, enjoyed a mo
fallai v of her contention ar.d will
tor trip Sunday to Cadillac Mountain.
also say that he doubt- whether
The annual election of officers of the
these is any such method for ear
Schoolmen's League was held Oct. 8.
ly icg out her ideaat Beach Inn. Lincolnville Beach.
••• ••• •••
Frank D. Rowe and Horace Maxey a t
tended.
In keeping with Nat'onal Hear
Miss Edna F. Boggs entertained at
ing Week to be oberved OoL
a dinner party Friday. Mrs. Flora
14-23 three Naiioral hook-ups
McKellar and guest Miss Carrie
have been ar.anged by the New
Cadieu of Marlboro. Mrs. Evelyn Rob
York League for the Hard of
inson. Mrs. Flora Peabody and Mrs.
llearirg, Ir.ci, the first to take
Iva McKellar.
r'ace on Thursday, a t 11.15 a. m.,
Hiram Moody of Waterville was I Station WABC, Dr. E. Ross
overnight guest Wednesday of Sid
Faulkr.cr, subject “Hearing Con
ney Wyllie.
servation."
Relatives of Mrs. Louis Gordon did
not permit her birthday anniversary
Mrs. Charles Sheldon, State
to pass unnoticed Friday, but dropped
eha'rntan of the D.A.R. maga
In to surprise her, and taking her ! zine, will broadcast over WLBZ
nice gifts. In the company were Mrs.
Thursday at 2 p. m. Subject
Alice Gordon. Mrs. Inez Mathews.
“D.AR. Achievements."
Mrs. Lina Smith and daughter Phyllis.
Miss Nathalie S tarre tt of Warren;
"Style is the physiognomy of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flanagan. Miss mind." You write yourself down
Helen Merry, Charles Gregory of whether you will or not Every trait
Rockland. Cake and ice cream were of your character, mean or illustrious,
served.
will pass onto the paper.

A small monument shaped stone
with bronze plate all engiaved with
name and dates.
Size 8(4 In. wide X 6(4 In high. F it
ted with two bronze posts for plac
ing In the ground.
A permanent, handsome stone.

*3.50
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
65-eot-tr

29c

2 » r1 7 c
2 .2 5 c

SPINACH

17c

ASPARAGUS

25c

TOM ATOES

23c

CORN
BEANS
V A N IL L A
SO D A

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER

1 5c

2

PUFFED W H E A T
PUFFED RICE .
MUFFETS
COFFEE

45c

2
2
2

25c
23c
25c
7c

PICKLES

2z o8 c

SW ANS D O W N CAKE FLOUR

29c

CERTO

29c

^Oyster ,b-

FOR THE MEN/

pkq

Crackers

WITH SOUPS AUD CH O W U K

c r is p -

CRUNCHY- OVEN-FRESH

PETIT BHIRRE.-V?

17
H

|< r

.

LUXURY TOBACCO
3

Bi s c u i t s

N A T IO N -W ID E

25c

SERVICE GROCERS

ROCKLAND DISTRICT
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Golden Rod Chapter, O.EJS., will
have an important rehearsal T hurs
day at 6.45 at the ohapter room, to
prepare for Obligation Night, being
observed at the Friday meeting.

TA LK OF THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct 10—Appleton—The annual "Har
vest Home' at Riverside hall.
Oet. 10 — North Waldoboro — Maple
Orange annual talr.
Oct 10 Woman’s Educational Club.
Mrs Alden Ulmer hostess.
Oct 10—Thomaston -Lincoln Associa
tion basket meeting at Baptist ChuiTh
Oct. 11—Firemen's Muster In Topsham.
Oct. 12—Rubinstein Club's first meet
ing of the season.
Oct. 12—Eastern Star fair, Temple ball
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct 12—Camden—The Sixth Degree
Order Patrons of Husbandry. Camden
Opera Hou.-e at 1 CO
Oct. 12 — North Montvllle — Lincoln
Baptist quarterly meeting.
Oct. 13—South Thomaston—Llmerock
Valley Pomona Grange
Oct 17—Llncdlnvllle—Annual Inspec
tion O E S . at Masonic hall.
Oct. 18—Baptist M ens League opens
new season.
Oct. 18-19 — Thomaston — WllllamsBraster Poet Minstrel Show
Oct. 19—Methebesec Club's first meet
ing of th e season
Oct 19- North Warren—White Oak
Grange fair.
Oct. 20—Examinations for admission to
West Point Military Academy to be held
In Rockland
Oct 22—Unveiling of Capt John Perry
marker by Ladv Knox Chapter. D. A. R.
Oct 22-23—"The World's All Right,"
staged by Parent-Teacher Association
Oct
25-26—Annual convention of
Maine Teachers’ Association, at Port
land
Nov. 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov
ernm ent.
Nov. 12—Armistice Day observance.
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Pair.
Nov 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for
schools.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.

The obligation ceremony of the
Eastern S tar will be exemplified by
the officers Friday night.
*p
The Thursday night dances in Odd
Fellows hall will be resumed this
week with Doug Vlnal's music.
Joint installation tonight of Knex
Lodge, I.O.OF. and Miriam Rebekah
Lodge. Admission by invitation.

S e ifte r C ra n e C o m p a n y
KEMP'S FAMOUS NUTS AND CHOCOLATES . . . FRESH DAILY

Lively Interest Is being displayed
In the approaching fair of White
Oak Grange, North Warren, which
falls on Oct. 19. Chicken supper will
b; served and there will be dancing.

Page Three

E. B. H A S T IN G S & CO.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

More than 500 Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs will attend the annual
ses.ions of the Grand Lodge, I O.O.F.,
Grand Encampment, and Rebekah
Assembly, to be held in Bangor Oct.
15-17.

Before Buying

.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY
FOR MEN AND
BO Y S

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church will
have an all day session Thursday,
weather permitting, at the Crawford
Lake cottage of Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood.
There will be picnic dinner, election
of officers and a miscellaneous pro
gram.

Men’s 12 lb. Grey Random
Fleeced,
.79
Men's 16 lb. Grey Random
Fleeced,
.98
Men's 50rr Wool, light
weight,

2.98

Men's 106*; Wool, heavy
weight,

3.98

Boys' 10 lb. Grey Random
Fleeced,
.59
Boys' Part Wool Random.

The Kr.ox Hospital Nurses Alumnae
Association meets Wednesday a t 2.30
at the Bok Nurres Home. Round
table discussion.

,S8

FOR LADIES A N D GIRLS

Winslow-Holbrook Post, A.L.. has
a special meeting tonight in connec
tion with the membership drive
which is now on.

Ladic ' Wooly Wyn’r., 1 2 ' Wool,

29c

Extra Size,

3Se

COMPLETE LINE OF BETTER WOOLY
WYNS
Ladies' Wool Tint Vests,

Edward Heath has gene to Green
ville to operate a steam shovel for
the CCC camps. His family plans to
move there in November.

Ladies’ Wool Tint Union Suits,

69c

Children's Wool Tint Union Suits,

59c

“Kozy Kid" Grey Random Sleeping
Garments, with feet,

63c

Francis McAlary of this city
played with University of Mains % f c $ & = ^ S E N T E R C R A N E COMPANY
Saturday in a portion of the game
with Lowell Textile . Maine was »n
easy winner.
Sunday motorists found the high
ways and neighboring woodlands
The New England Dental Society ablaze. The autum n foliage will be
will hold its 40th annual meeting in a t its best this week.
Teacher of
Boston this month. Hundreds of
Piano and Musicianship
dentists from all over New England
A bit too much kerosene u ed in
All work based on the well known
attend this annual meeting ;aeh building a fire gave Capt. William
Trinity Principle Pedagogy by
year.
Etla bills Pcrlield. This is the
Young of Ingraham Field plenty of
only Scientific Pedagogy with
trouble
Sunday
morning. The
Rea onlng on a Feeling-Basis.
D. Crommett Clark, 65. at one time kitchen fire flared back burning Capt.
Classes for All Ages
one of the editors of the Rockland Young's hands and doing considera
Individual Lessons for AU .Ages
S tar, died in Somerville, Mass.. 1ble damage to the kitchen and an
Demonstration Lesson Free
Thtft-sday night, from injuries teadjoining room.
TEL. 1018-M—ROCKLAND
ceived when he was struck by an
automobile the previous Friday. He
Miss Julia E. Noyes of Portland,
was a native of Bucksport and is I long president of the Maine Fed- ,
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
survived by his wife and one daugh eratlon of Music Clubs and now n a 
meets Wednesday at 7.30 for busi
ter.
tional director from Maine, has re 
ness. The Auxiliary will serve sup
turned from Chicago where she a t 
T hat pair or mighty Nimrods, tended a beard meeting of the Na per at 6, with Mrs. Eva Crcekett and
Charl.e Sheldon ar.d Doc Conley tional Federation of Music Clubs. Mrs. Nelia Vcse in charge.
were excused from attendance at j Miss Noyes attended the Century of
Joseph P. Carney of Boston has
the last Rotary Club session cn the. Progress Expo ition.
sold to Samuel G. Redmond of
ground that they were going jlo
Merrymectir.g Bay to shoot ducks j The Courier-Gazette is informed Madison. N. J., the Fianders-Borsa
for the next Rotary luncheon. At on reliable authority that an auction cottage property at Martin's Point,
last accounts no ducks were missing of a size unprecedented in Maine, which Mr. Redmond occupied last
from the Mcrrymeettng colony and probably in New England, is to be season.
the Rotarians will probably fall back held very soon in this city. It is to
Beatrice Haskell of Warren, who
on Gene's rations.
be conducted bv an old established
has displayed much ta’.ent on the
firm. Present plans call for so large
The American Legion Auxiliary last scale sales that .t will be necessary violin, has gone to Philadelphia
where she will spend the winter
evening elected these officers: Presi
to lease one of the !o:al theatres.
studying with Jean Spitzer of the
dent. Mrs. Bernice Jackson; vice
presidents. Mrs. Adah Roberts and
In the presentation of "Th? Curtis Institute of Music. It will be
Mrs. Mary Sistaire; secretary, Mrs. World's All Right" Thursday and recalled that Miss Spiizer was heard
Myra Watts; treasurer. Mrs. Ella Hy Friday nights at Belfast. Conrad in the first concert of the Cu:tls
land; chaplain. Mrs. Electa Philbrook; Parkman, three-year-old son of Mr. series this summer.
historian, Miss Mary Haskell; ser and Mrs. Mervyn Bird, formerly of
geant at arms. Mrs. Anne Alden; ex- this city, starred in the group of lit
Members of Mrs. E. F. Glover’s
ceutiye committee, Mrs. Corinne Ed tle tots numbering around 100. Sunday rchool class and husbands
wards. Mrs. Clara Kelsey. Mrs. Little Conrad, a picture in a pale together with a few ether friends
Blanche Morton. Mrs. Ann Sr.ow, b'.ue suit and paper hat, took masters and 17 guests from Round Pond, in
Mrs. Susie Lamb and Mrs. Helen in his own hands ar.d “stole the cluding Dr. and Mrs. John Smith
Chapman are attending the Second
Lowe, met at the Universalist vestry
show."
District.Council meeting at Damari
Sunday night for picnic supper, after
scotta today.
It is Waldo County's turn to fur which an informal sing and an ad
nish a member of the Executive dress by Dr. Lowe furnished insp.raMrs. William A. Griffin cf Berk?
Council for th e district to which tion and uplift. Many of the oldley street received word Saturday
Knox County belongs, and there fashioned beloved hymns were sung,
of the death in Wetmore, Colorado,
seems to b"? a nice little contest in and Mrs. Lowe who possesses a so
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Margaret
prospect. In that county Senator prano voice of great beauty, sang
(Webb), widow of Eben A. Snow, at
Roy L. Fernald has sent out a ballot "The Cares of Yeslerday" and "God's
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
to the Republican voters of the Promises"
by Metcalf. Chester
Nettie Breece .aged about 73 years.
county containing the names of the Wyllie cf Warren, whose lovely tenor
Mrs. Snow had been in ill health for
nine candidates for the council and voice is always heard with joy, sang
some time, and since her husband's
asking that the voters check each as a solo "The Stranger of Galilee."
death several years ago. had made
name In the order of preference. Other features were “The Little
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
The names of candidates submitted Brown Church in the Vale" sung by
Nettie Breece. At one time the
are: Frank W. Carleton, Winterport: the Universalist Quartet. Mrs. C ath
family lived in South Thomaston,
Frank H. Cooper, Belfast; Edward erine Veazie, Mrs. Gladys Morgan.
also in this city, the children a t
Evans, Waldo; Irving O. Hills, Mr. Wyllie and John Robinson, ar.d
tending school at the Tyler build
Northport; Horace Marden, Waldo; Mr. Wyllie and Mr?. Morgan pre
ing. Mr. Snow returned to Colo
Albert T. Nickerson. Swanville; Wil sented as a duet "The Old Rugged
rado, and was soon followed by the
liam V. P ratt, Belfast; Alien M. Cross." Miss Margaret Stahl ac
family. Mrs. snow is survived by
Small, Freedom; Orris S. Vickery, companied. Dr. Lowe spoke infor
her daughter, Mrs. Bree.-.e.
mally on the worth of religious sim
Belfast.
plicity
ar.d in response to requests
I. R. Cutler has returned from the
Inside parking for your car day or told one of the latest Seth Parker
New York Markets with a choim
evening. 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock stories. Everyone privileged to hear
selection of th? smartest and latest land.
117-tf
him felt strengthened1 to meet the
in coats and dresses. Call at Cutler’s
present day complexities of living
today—adv.
with a mere cheerful spirit and with
a m e}
greater hope.
New England boiled dinner. Orand
Army hall. Thursday, Oct. 11; 11 to
Program and Sale at Temple Hall.
1. Auspices Edwin Libby Relief
Friday,
2 p. m. The officers of the
Corps. Tickets 25 cents—adv.
> < /
COLLEGE
Eastern S tar have a sale of Fancy
<
now open
Fur coats lined and repaired.
WEITf FCR FRff CATALOG Articles. Cooked Food and Candy.
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 302 Main St. I
ll
..
■■■■■■
- - T Program a t 3 o'clock, supper at 6

M abel F ran ces Lamb

BUSINESS

LISBON ST.,

Officers of the Maine S tate Fed] oration of Garden Clubs, meeting in
j executive session at G ardiner Priday afternoon elected chairmen of
standing committees and announced
Roadside Beautification as th? pres
ent aim of the organization.

LEWISTON, ME. Public in v ited —adv.

Mr. Neilson, representing the Lilly
Company, producers of insulin, is to
give a lecture with slides, on insulin
and its use in the treatm ent of dia
betes at the Bok Nurses' Home Wed
nesday at 8 p. m. An invitation is
extended to diabetic patients in
Rockland and vicinity to attend. No
admission.
H. Layton Jackson of Augusta, a
former Rockland resident, who has
been engineer in the operating de
partm ent of the Central Maine
Power Company, has been promoted
to the position of assisting operating
engineer succeeding Ralph G Kennison, who goes forward to the po
sition of division manager.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is to
have a public New England boiled
dinner Thursday from 11 to 1. Mrs.
Maud Cables as general chairman
will be assisted by these sub-chair
men: Ward 1. Mrs. Amanda Choate;
Ward 2, Miss Sarah Sansom; Ward
3, Mrs. Elu:a Hamlin; Wa-d 4.
Mrs. Frances Morse; Ward 5. Mrs.
Ella McMillan; Ward 6. Mrs. Millie
Thomas; Ward 7. Mrs. Ida Huntley;
dining room, Mrs. Doris Ames;
tiekets, Mrs. Millie Thomas. Those
furnishing vegetables are asked to
have them at Grand Army hail Wed
nesday afternoon. A vegetable hash
supper will be served at 6 o'clock,
with Mrs. Ella Flye in charge, and at
7.30 the usual business session will
take place.

THURSDAY FRIDAY-SATWRDAY, OCTOBER 111213
R oom lots of W all'Paper of 8 rolls and 18 yards
of border, for ...................................................... $1.00

Patchw ork Pieces, good sized pieces, best qual
ity, bright colors; 6 pounds f o r ....................... 1 0 0

W all P a p e r— a specially selected group o f fine
q u a lity papers from our regular stock an d
sold a t 1 5 c to 24c a roll; 8 r o lls ......................... 1.00

Lace C u rtains; one pair ........................................ 1.00

W all P ap er— our best papers, including Im 
perial W ashable, regularly sold up to 35c a
roll; 5 rolls for .................................................... 1.00
L ad ies’ Flannelette G ow ns, regular and o u t
size
100

Lunch Kits w ith T h e rm o s ..................................... 1.00
Gilbert A larm Clocks ............................................ 1.00
11*1

Clothes H am pers ........ .......................................... 1.00
Eighty S quare Percale A prons ; 3 f o r ....... ........ 1.00
Eighty S quare Percale A prons, large size; 2 for 1 0 0
Kotex, regular size; 6 f o r ..................................... 1.00

L adies’ Lisle Hose; 3 pair f o r .............................. 1.00

Ladies’ Plisse Crepe G ow ns ................................ 1.00

L adies' R ayon Hose, G o rd o n ; 3 pair f o r ........... 1.00

W hite Sheet Blankets, 70x99 .............................. 1 0 0

L ad ies’ Milo Corsets ............................................... 1 0 0

Ladies' Blouses ........................................................ 1.00

E ig h ty Square Percale, handsom e p a tte rn s;
6 y ard s f o r ............................................................. 1.00

Ladies' C o tto n Ribbed V ests; 3 f o r .................... 1.00

F ast C olor Percales; 7 yards f o r ......................... 1.00

Ripplette Bed Spreads .......................................... 1.00

S uit C ases and Traveling B ags; each ................ 1.00

Three P o u n d Stitched Batt, quilt size, pure
white ...................................................................... 1.00

T issu e Toilet Paper, 1200 sheets to roll; I 2 rolls
fo r ......................................................................... 1.00
L ad ies’ A fternoon Frocks,

1.39 value ............. 1.00

L ad ies’ Rayon Bloomers or Vests, regular and
ou tsize; 2 pair f o r ............................................... 1.00
C h ild re n ’s Bloomers; 4 pair for ......................... 1.00

Sheets, 81x99 .......................................................... 1.00

C retonnes; 7 yards f o r .......................................... 1 0 0
Yard W ide O uting Flannel, w hite or striped;
6 yards for .......................................................... 1.00
New Fall an d W inter Hats, 1.69 and 1.98 values
large stock to select from ................................ 1.00

as

The sixth degree of Patrons of Hus
Mrs. Marian Marsh Clark has
Fales Circle meets Wednesday at
CHARLES EARL YOUNG
bandry will be conferred at the Cam
been appointed supervisor of musiv 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Annie Higden Opera House Friday at 1.30.
Charles Earl Young, a resident of for the public schools of Warren and i gtns, Lake avenue. Several members
Those taking the degree should be
Belfast
died Sept. 17 at the North has already entered upon her duties. of the Circle plan to attend the rethere mby 1 o'clock.
ampton (Mass i Veterans ' Hospital Mrs. Clark now has music in the ! ception being given a t Rockport
The Baptist Men’s League embarks where he had been a patient for some towns of Rockport. Union and War Town hall tonight for Mrs. Emma
ren, and her work is meeting with | Torrey. State president of the Na
upon another season one week from months.
commendation.
______
tio n a l Woman's Relief Corps.
Thursday night. The speaker Will be
He was born in Friendship. May 3
announced in these columns in due
1893, son of Chester and Eva iBrown)
season.
Young. His mother died when h o ,
The Boston Rcyal Giants who was very young, but he received a
The Baptist Women’s Missionary
Conference of this vicinity meets at made merry with The Collegians at mother's caie and love from a devoted
10 Wednesday for an all-day session Community Park this summer, are giandmother. Nineteen years ago he ,
in the Baptist Church, Thomaston. still playing baseball, their latest was united in marriage to Miss Edith
Principal speakers will be Miss Ruth victory being down in Taunton. Butler of Thomaston. There they
P re s, missionary wo:ker with the Mass., where Burlin White and Will resided for a number of years while
he worked at his trade It was from
Crow Indians in Montana, her sub Jackm an were the loud noise.
this town th at he left for Camp
ject to be “The Christian Church
One of the most widely known Devens, eventually landing in France.
and the Red Man;” Mrs. L. H. Wight
There he served his country faithfully
of A rkm an, secretary-director for naval men in the country will ad
dress the Rockland Lions Club Wed and honorably until his final dis
Eastern Maine; Mrs. Ruth Walsh of
nesday neon—Rear Admiral William charge on the American Shores.
Allagaeh, State civic secretary. The
He took a keen ihterest in boats
Veazie P ratt of Belfast. Admiral
evening program will be a World
P ratt is in popular demand as a lec and the water sports and his greatest
Wide Guild program, the guilds hav
turer, and this will be Rockland's pleasure was in sailing the "Rodera.
ing started their rally. Parts will be
Funeral services were conducted
first opportunity to hear him.
taken by the Camden Guild. Belfast
from his late home in Belfast Sept.
Guild, the Junior Guild of the Lit
In what practical essentials shall 19, Rev. William Vaughn officiating.
tlefield Memorial Church of Rock church constituents imp:ove citizen Buddies from the American Legion or
land. the Senior Guild of the Little ship today and yet avoid politics? which order he was a member acted
field Memorial Chur,eh in a play “Mr. This is th e subject of Dr. H. V. as bearers.
Rip Van Winkle Wakes Up." and a Twcedie's informal talk for Educa
He is survived by his wlf« .Mrs.
part will be taken by the Ann Hazei- tional Club Wednesday evening at Edith Young, his father, Chester
W H E N y o u b u y a g en u in e E sta te H eatrola, it's ju s t
tine Guild of Warren. In addition 6.45, Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Willow street, Young; and a brother Roy.
lik e p u ttin g m o n e y in to th e bank. F o r th e H eatrola
--------- n -------r— : t r * *. * \
Miss Marguerite Simmons of War the hostess. Bertha Orbeton and
ig 'th e th riftiest u ser o f coal. A c tu a lly c u ts you r h e a t 
MRS. H. M. BROWN
ren will play a violin solo.
K ora Ulmer are leaders in achiev
in g c o s t s from 1 / i to 1 / 3 - - a c t u a ll y p a y s for itse lf in
ing the goal of 200 added member
a f e w y e a rs’ tim e.
A fter that, you get dividend*:
Nellie
I.,
widow
of
Hector
M.
Brown,
Oct. 22 and 23. at the high school ships by Oct. 31, ready for club's
e v e r y w inter.
died
early
Sunday
morning
a t the
auditorium the Parent-Teacher As usual winter lecture course.
home of her son a t 72 Rankin stroet,
I f y o u are looking for a h o m e h ea ter— look at all thi
sociation will stage the spectacular
aged 76 years. Deceased was a daugh
c h e a p o n e s first.
T h e o le t tw s h o w y o u th e H e a t
A
returned
vacationist
reports
hear
show "The World's All Right." It is
ter of Simeon and Eunice (Palpier)
r o la ---y o u ’ll se e th e d ifference in a hurry; Y o u ’ll se t
a hilarious comedy of radio life. ing* this conversation between two
Blcod and was born “Ip. the Blood
th e fam ou s paten ted fe a tu re s th at b lock heat lo s s e s
The scene is laid in a radio station, farm ers:
homestead on School street, After her
w th e flue. Y o u ’ll s e e th
and several big musical numbers are • “How's the crops. Bill?"
marriage to Mr. Brown, whose death
h e a v y b attlesh ip construc
“F
irst
rate."
staged as a part of this big produc
tion th a t m ea n s year aftei
occurred five years ago this month,
"Pigs doin’ well?”
tion. Everyone who sees this show
y e a r o f operation w ith o u t
they
resided
three
or
four
years
in
•'Fine."
will realize "The World’s All Right."
a p en n y’s up keep exp en se.
New York, and two or three years In
"T
h
at
puny
colt
come
around
all
A cast of more than 100 people is
in i. e v .iii. uw.j
Belfast, but with these exceptions
T h e n e w e st m od els are or
being selected and will afford some right?”
Mrs. Brown's life had been spent in
“He sure did."
d i s p l a y in o u r s t o r e .
of the best talent in the community.
her native city.
“G
lad
to
hear
everything's
goin’
T h e r e ’s a sty le for ev er y
The three leads are being taken by
In former years Mr. and Mrs.
well.. Bill. How's the wife?"
t a s t e , a- s iz e fo r e v e r y
Miss Mary Bird, Atwood Leventaler
Brown were prominent in local so
h o m e , a p r ic e fo r e v e r y
and Albert McCarty. These three [
KORN
ciety. and identified with many in
b u d get.
young people promise to be draw KEARLY—At East Union, Oct 1. to Mr. teresting activities. Mr. Brown being
atld Mrs Robert Kcnrly. a son. Ken
ing cards in themselves, but the | n e th Weston.
captain and manager of the famous
LUDWIG—At
the Waterville Hospital.
drawing card supremo should be due
Sept 29. to Mr and Mrs Charles Lud roller polo team known as the “H. M
to the fact th at the production is , wig o f Washington, a eon.
B.’s" which defeated most of the
being directed by a Rockland girl.
strong professional teams which came
MARRIED
Miss Adelaide E. Cross, now with MORRISON-MILES -At the Plret Bapti-t here from other parts of New Eng
Church. Rockland. Ort 7, by Rev .1 C
the universal Producing Company of
MacDonald Willard Mo-rleon ol North land. Since the death of her husband
New York. Miss Cross is a graduate j Haven and Mlsa Ethcllnd Miles ol Rock
Mrs. Brown had devoted herself en
land.
of the New England, Conservatory o f : BFRTRAND-FEENEY — At Thomaston. tirely to the home. Her w^ys were
Oct. 7. by Rev H 8 Kllborn. Albo-t
Music, a most versatile young woman
N. Bertrand and Georgia A. Feeney, quiet and unostentatious, but neigh
T h e tw o diagram s show the
—a vocalist of ability, a pianist, a ! both, of Dexter
bors valued her friendship, and' knew
SM A R T now 90-A Series
difference. In the ordinary cab
YOUNG-FRICKFON—At
Rockport.
O-t.
dancer, a violinist, and a keen!
model. In three sizes, all in
inet heater much of the heat
5. bv Rev O F. Currier, Harold Young of the sacrifices she made for others.
two-tone finish. All sizes havo
goes to w aste—u p the flue.
executive, studies at the Conserva
of Camden and Miss Tera Erickson ol
Mrs. Brown, last of her father's
the naw Pcd-a-L«ver feature;
Rockport.
T he Heatrola with its ingenious
tory in dramatics, pageantry ar.d
family, is survived by one son, Major
step on a foot pedal and the
Intensi-Flre Air Duct blocks
DIED
production enable her to stage a
feed door opens.
the heat —puts it to work I
Ralph W. Brown; and a grandson,
Wetmore. Colo.. Sept. 30.
production of this type with brilliant SNOW—At
M argaret (Webb), widow of Eben A MacNeil Brown of Gray; the only
Snow, formerly of South Thomaston, other near relatives being Mrs.
understanding.
aged about 73 years
COOK—At Concord. N H . Oct 4 Annn Francis C. Norton, a niece; and Mrs.
Frances, wife of Charles E Cook, for Annie Kaiser of New Orleans, a
New lot of Preservo, waterproofing
merly of Friendship, aged 68 years, 1
for truck covers at Rockland Awn.ng
day. Interment at Soutbbrldge Mass cousin.
3 1 3 -3 2 5 Main Street
Rockland
Tek 980
Co. Phone 1262-W and let us make BRODIS—At Camden. Oct. 8, Francis
The funeral services will be held
Linwood, son of Francis and Marlon
your truck cover storm proof at once.
Milliken Brodls. aged 1 year, 1 month. from Major Brown's residence at 2
W E M A K E T H IN G S
H O T FOR YOU
6 days. Funeral Wednesday a t 2
113-118
v'cloek from the Good funeral home. o'clock this afternoon,
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STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Every-OtKer-Daf
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STONE-AGE STATUE
FOUND IN SCOTLAND
R elic Superior to Figurine*
o f Continent.

FOLLOW ERS of Admiral Byrd’s recent timely relief at his solitary hut 123
miles south of Little America now can /
obtain sepia reproductions of this new
etching of the Expedition's leader, le f t
Announcements of the offer are made
during the regular Wednesday night
broadcasts over Columbia network, to
and from the Antarctic. Etching is by
W alter Tittle, noted New York artist. V
Inserts show A. H. Waite, Jr., (upper \
right) radio operator, and Pete Demas, '
(lewer right), tractor driver of relief
party.
=

FAMOUS ACE SLEUTH, Sam
uel P. Cowley, special Federal
Agent assigned to the Dillinger
case, who tells the first inside story
of the death of the famous outlaw
in the October issue of American
Detective Magazine. According to
Agent Cowley every step down to
the actual death of Dillinger was
directed by telephone from Wash
ington by J. Edgar Hoover, head
of the Department of Justice.

A FLO A TIN G ^PY RE'. . . Ill
fated liner Morro Castle in
which 134 met their deaths. A
few heroic seamen can be seen
still aboard the doomed vessel.

THE HUNT—In spite of the increasing rarity of foxes in the New
England States, the return of cool weather has brought out the fox
hound packs in greater numbers than in several years past.

THE C O N F I D E N T I A L
GENTLEMAN leaning on the
microphone is Jack Benny, head
man in radio's parade of funny
men, according to a poll of news
paper radio editors. He is now
to be starred in a new Sunday
night program starting October
14. Mary Livingstone, Don
Bestor and his orchestra, and
Frankie Parker, Benny's pet
crooner, will serve as foils for
Jack's shafts. On the air 7:00
p.m., E.S.T., for listeners in the
East and Middle W est, Benny's
antics will be re-broadcast to
reach the Coast at 8:45 Pacific
Time.

DOLLY MADISON, of Metu
chen, New Jersey, descendant
of James Madison, the fourth
president of the United States,
dressed in colonial costume as
delegate to the recent Constitu
tion Day Celebration in Phila
delphia.

'he W E E K S N E W S

NEW' PRESIDENT — Albert
Fischer (left), retiring presi
dent, hands the gavei of office
to Raymond S. Doerr, 22-yearold U. of Michigan student, who
is the new international presi
dent of the Guild Alumni’, com
posed of the 39 America* and
Canadian youths who have been
awarded university scholarships
in the Fisher Body Craftman's
Guild eoach-beilding competi
tions.

AT EASE—Red satin trousers and sapphire j
velvet jacket are combined in a stunning pair
of lounging pajamas for Miriam Hopkins, f
movie star. The velvet jacket has dolman 1
pleeve* and a rolled kerchief collar which
knots on the side.

NO MAN'S LAND— National
Guardsmen survey strike pick
ets along the Rhode Island sec
tor of the textile industrial war.
At this plant pickets were al
lowed to patrol the plant under
the watchful eyes of militiamen.
TAIL-LESS AIR FIGHTER — The
Pterodactyls Mark V, unique twoseated tail-less fighting plane being
tested for the British air forces. The
gunner, seated at the back, has an
almost unimpeded field of view and
of Are.

IN AGAIN!—King football
is back with us again,
with thousands of college
and school teams preparing
for the annual fall battles.
Here Art Ahonen, Wash
ington half-back, demon
strates his punting abili
ties.

FORD SNIFFS AT WASHINGTON—What goes on in
Washington is "unimportant",
says Henry Ford in hit latest
pronouncement Writing in
the current issue of The
American Magazine, he de
clares: "Laws cannot ruin
this country. We are too strong
and resourceful a people to
be hampered much by legisla
tion.”

Mrs. Ralph Wilson and daughter here learned of the death of Elmer
Lillian recently visited relatives In Ames of Matinicus.
George White of Vinalhavcn has Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper were
been at this place for a few days
Virginia Strickland and son Bruce visitors Wednesday in Vinalhaven.
after herring.
have returned from a visit in Rock
Mrs. G. L. Simpson and Mrs. land.
Lamond White was recently a
Rockland visitor for several days.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO.
Watson Barter, Leslie Hupper. Roy
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, Simpson. Ralph Wilson and Simon
Some time ago arrangements were
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
White spent the weekend in Rock made for a series of card parties, the
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
losers to give a supper to the winning
land.
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
players. Last Wednesday night a
Eastern Standard Time
Ellsworth Reed has returned to
chicken
supper, and a fine one, was
Read Down
Read Up
Tuesdav. Dally
Dally. Tuesday Rockport, Mass.
served to a group of 22 people Dur
Thursday. Ex.
Ex. Thursday
Repairs are being made a t the club ing the dining hour Mrs. Olive Wilson
Saturdays. Sundays Sundays, Saturdays
A M
P M
A M P M. house.
was honored for making the highest
•4 30 1 30 Lv. Rockland
Ar. 9 30. 5 30
2 45 Lv. Vina:: avrn
, 8 15
Mrs. L. A Maker was in North score in the four weeks of playing.
5 45 3 30 Bv. Nortli Haven 7 25. 4.20
7 05 4 40 Lv. Stonington
6 25. 3 10 Haven last week to attend the funeral The evening was spent at cards.
8 15 6 00 Lv Swan s Island 5 30. 2 00* of Foster Snow.
Mrs. Roy Simpson is visiting rela
• Discontinued September 29. 1934
B. H. STINSON. Agent.
I t was with regret th at friends tives in Appleton.

C R IE H A V E N
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O v e rtu re , In stru m en tal
M u s ic B efore th e O pera

“Overture" was originally a
French word, ■'ouverture," meaning
to open, says a writer in the Mont
real Herald. When instrumental
music came into fashion It was
often used merely to strengthen the
effect of dramatic song, but, as sing
ing and playing turned Into opera,
naturally its music grew In impor
tance.
One of the earliest composers of
opera, Monter erde, had the Idea of
an instrumental flourish before the
opera actually begun. This soon de
veloped into a quite separate piece
at the outset of the opera. Gluck,
a reformer of music, thought of
making the overture like the mood
of the opera itself, but it was Mo
zart who included one of his opera
melodies in the actual overture.
Wagner built into his overtures
most of the leading themes found In
the opera to which they belong.
Sometimes overtures are quite in
dependent pieces of orchestral mu
sic, and often enough they are Just
a frame for a composer's musical
thought.
K in d W o r d , fo r t h e R aven

ilany old writers refer to the
raven In terms of ominous refer
ence. Certainly, with them, It was
an unhallowed bird, associated with
death and the grave and all that is
"woe-betidlng.”
But the gaven, as the naturalist
knows and respects him, is a hand
some, courageous bird of the wild
mountainous places, a domestic lov
er and a pattern of conjugal affec
tion. The raven pairs for life,
though when a mate is killed the
"widower” will seek out for him
self another “wife.” Both mule and
female take their share in Incubat
ing the eggs and in nurturing the
young. They frequently give an ex
hibition of wonderful aerial hunt
ing, having a habit of soaring and
circling high up on the mountafnside and then suddenly “tumbling"
heudlong through the air to even
tually flatten out and recover equil
ibrium.
L a b r a d o r a n d B r ita in

Lubrudor extends across nearly
the same latitude as the British
Isles but the shores of Britain and
Ireland are washed by a current
northbound from the tropics, while
the Icy waters of the Arctic flow
down past the Irregular northeast
ern coast of North America. There
Is, therefore, a vast difference In
climate. The British climate Is for
the most part comfortably temper
ate, with winters usually milder
than those of our North. The Lab
rador climate Is described as very
severe, cold and stormy. Toward
the north Its forests gradually di
minish, the upper part of the coun
try consisting of bare tundras. The
Lubrudor winters are, nevertheless,
rated bearable and healthful, due
to their dryness.
B e r m u d a B a c h e lo r s

Glasgow, Scotland. — Beautiful
considering that it was sculptured
30.000 years ago, Is a female torso
of the Stone Age unearthed in Scot
land.
Not to speak of other relics
brought to light during the last five
years, tlds latest find disproves, ac
cording to Professor Ludovlc Mann,
president of the Glasgow Archaeo
logical society, the conventional
dictum of textbooks that the Scot
tish banks and braes knew nothing
of Paleolithic man because he was
excluded from the territory by a
smothering lee-sheet.
Writing In the Daily Telegraph
of London about the discovery,
which was made In a deep-seated
ancient gravel bed in the Kelvin val
ley, seven miles east of Glasgow,
Professor Mann says the torso Is
one of the most remarkable relics
of the older stone age and Is more
elegantly fashioned than the female
figurines found In the Paleolithic
rock-shelters on the Continent It
is well proportioned and skillfully
cut out of a large, hard reddishbrown pebble of Igneous rock.
Fertility Goddess, Perhaps.
It Is thought to be a representa
tion of some goddess, perhaps the
Mother Divinity of Fertility. The
arms, hands and even fingers are
accurately portrayed and are laid
across the chest, while the waist re
calls th at of the Venus de Milo.
“T he valley gravels have been
the scene of research work during
the last five years by a body of
Scots prehistorians,” he continues.
"They have been richly rewarded,
as the beds have yielded many an
cient relics, all water-worn and
often ice-scratched, such as frag
ments of mammoth tusks and rhi
noceros bones and teeth.
“The thigh bone of a young rhino
has been recovered, skillfully carved
Into shape for use as a smoothing
tool. It strengthens the evidence
of the Joint presence at a remote
period of men and the great mam
malia in North Britain.
“Moreover, scores of finely out
lined symmetrically fashioned stone
Implements have also been found In
the same deposit. They are made
of native Scottish rock material
and none Is of flint, which Is so
rare In Scotland.
Period of the Relics.
“All the relics belong to the old
er stone age and some date from
the pre-Paleolithic stage. Many
students now believe that northern
areas, such as Scotland and Scan
dinavia, were Inhabited by Paleo
lithic man In no scanty numbers
during numerous Interglacial epochs
which Intervened between the gla
cial periods. It Is also believed
that he used within these areas the
native rocks and jtebbles (exclud
ing flint) for the fashioning of tools
and weapons, of which he had an
extensive kit In Scotland some
fifty different types of Implements
have been noted.
“I have found this year In nonglaclal areas In southern Europe
weapons and tools Identical with
those from Scotland and made from
native rocks. I have brought to
London some 500 specimens from
Italy, the Balerlc Islands, and Mo
rocco. Both the Scottish and Ital
ian artifacts conform precisely to
the newly elucidated scale of lineur
measures, of which many gauges
have been found recently in both
territories.”

)0 0 R CHILD
AND THE SCHOOL
By D r. A L L E N Q
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HORIZONTAL
1-0Id style war-vessel
8-Odd
15-Escorts
17- Proposes
18- And others (Lat.,
abbr.)
19- Grasp
21- Ventures
22- Slant
23-A metal
25-City in Italy
26- Attempt
27- Part of the foot
29-Greek goddess
31- lnto
32- Electrical Engineer
(abbr.)
33- Suffix meaning
footed
34- Diminutive suffix
35- Milk (Lat.)
36-Set free
38-A short time
40- Fish eggs
41- Meaning
43- Answer (abbr.)
44- Jumps
46-Repair
49- Uneven
50- Epochs
52- Btnd
53- Act
54- One hundred one
(Rom.)

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Co
55- lnsect egg
14-Perfume
56- Chum
16-Title
57- Series
20-Feminine of p
58- Associate Royal
24-Used In negath
Scottish Academy 27-Combining for
(abbr.)
Far
61-A fruit
28-Lyric poems
63- Society Prevention 30-Use needle anc
of Cruelty to
thread
Animals (abbr.)
33-Chlrp
64- lndian house
34-Serfs
66-Drop
35-Row
68- A short blast
36-Country thoro
69- A game of cards
fare
71-Girl’s name
37-Made ethereal
73- To mark with striae 39-A rodent
74- lsolates (Poet.)
40-Direct again
VERTICAL
42-Girl's dame
VERTICAL
44-Settles
1- Worried
45-Japanese coin
2- To withdraw from 47-Grease
service
48-Revolves
3- Country in Europe 51-Tear
4- Yellow, like gold
53-To decipher
5- lndefinite article
56-Conceit
6- A towing vessel
57-Defile
7- Weird
59-Part of a ship
9-Preposition
60-Combining for
10- Rural Free Delivery 62-A constellatioi
(abbr.)
63-Stations (abbi
11- Distant
65-Greek letter

The autumnal coloring is transforming the hillsides to bowers of
loveliness and is just in its prime.
I t is well worth one's effort to take
a ride through the country now and
feast the eye on the lavishness of
hues splashed here and there in P. Barrows and Miss Olive Tolman
they motored to Bar Harbor, Cadillac
abundance by Nature's brush.
Mountain
and Acadia Park.
Mr and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett atRockport Farm Bureau held its
tended the Spanish War Veterans regular meeting last Tuesday with
supper in Camden last week.
Mrs. Karl Packard. There was a
Miss Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Nellie large attendance.
Miss Lottie E. Ewell motored last
Perry motored to Farmington Sun
week with friends from Tenant's
day with W. W. Gregory and spent
Harbor to Swampscott, Mass., and
the day with Miss Ruth Gregory who passed a few days there and in Bos
is attending Farmington Normal ton.
School. Other members of the party
Capt. and Mrs. John Cushman of
were Mr Gregory's father B. Stanley Philadelphia were guests last week
Oregory of Gleneove and his nephew of his sister Miss Castera Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry were
Warren Perry.
recent Lewiston visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter attended
Damariscotta Fair Wednesday.
Time to think ol awning storage

Boulder City, Nev.—One of the
unsung exploits In the construction
of the gigantic Hoover dam is the
replacement of the huge cables
stretching across the dam site.
The cables are used to convey
men, concrete and other materials
In building Uncle Sam's most ambi
tious water and power project. It
Is necessary to atop all operations
for 48 hours to replace the cables.
Wound on huge spools, the cables,
each weighing 55,000 pounds, are
placed near the head tower of the
cableway and one end Is strung to
and through the top of the tower.
The new cable Is dragged across
the canyon and fastened to the old
steel rope. After the new cable Is
secured by supports which also hold
the old cable the used steel rope Is
hauled away.
Each cable Is 2,500 feet In length
and costs approximately $10,000.
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R eplacem ent o f Cable
I* Engineering Feat
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From food comes the child's
growth, energy, and strength.- He
works, studies, and plays on what
he eats. On that score alone his
nutrition deserves our closest attenion. The school lunch is one of three
daily meals sod therefore becomes
significant, as a source of nourish
ment. For the child’s sake we can’t
afford to think of it as merely a
“stop gap,” while the child is away
from home. It isn't just a picnic,
any more than going to school can
be regarded as a party. The school
lunch shrieks its importance.
It
calls for planning. It demands an
attractive place, and the food ques
tion deserves ju st as much serious
consideration as any part of the
child's school life.
Next week Dr. Ireland will write
about "Learning at Landman."

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. barrows of
Newtonville, Mass . have been spend
ing a few days in this place at their
summer home. Accompanied by S.
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Iki thriller is good Uter
i ’ ature and the child
is justified in hiding
>yjie in the attic or the
barn to do his readJHU ing. As a matter of
fact, we don’t be
lieve that. Whatever may be our
own pleasant memories of the se
cretly read thrillers of our child
hood days, we prefer as parents to
have our children like good litera
ture. And we do our best to pro
vide attractive libraries at school
and in the community and at least
a shelf or a reading nook in our
homes. -
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According to r few skeptics, the
old fashioned school lunch eaten
from a paper bag anywhere in the
building or on the grounds is good
enough. On that ba-
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Burning, sore.cracked.
soon relieved.and healing aided
with safe.soothing-

Phone Rockland Awning Co., 1262-W
for prompt service. Awnings taken
down, stored in dry loft and rehung
next spring a t low cost.
113-115
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UMUiUAL FACTS REVEALED ■by“M ovie Spotlight”
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Short Radio R ay H ailed
a* Snake B ite Rem edy
Paris.—Effective use of shortwireless waves to cure bites of
vipers, rattlesnakes, copperheads
and moccasins was announced to
the Academy of Sciences here by
Mme. Marie Phisalix and Prof.
Francois Pasteur.
The rays, the scientists said,
transformed neurotoxin, the princi
pal toxic Ingredient of snake bites,
to such an extent that In three cases
out of four Its effect was offset.
Hemmoragln, the other toxic Ingre
dient, was not affected, they said.
72 Air Fields io Idaho
Boise, Idaho.—With the comple
tion of 32 fields now being con
structed by federal workers, Idaho
will have 72 airport landing fields,
A. C. Blomgren, director of aero
nautics, reported.

Y ield

There was a time when bachelors
had to pay a tax for remaining in
a state of celibacy in Bermuda. But
the beauty of the girls of the “Isles
of the Blest” eventually brought
about a natural end to this type of
taxation.

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE

Help Kidneys
If poorly functioning Kidneys and
Bladder make you auffer from Getting
Up Nights. Nervousness. Rheumatic
Pains, Stiffness, Burning. Smarting.
Itching, er A cidity try the guaranteed
Doctor’s Prescription Cystex(Sias-tex)
—M ast Ax you up or money
V |rS w X back,. Only 76/ at druggists.
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COUNT A N D R E S
DE S E G U E R O L A W H O HAS R E —
«
T U R N E D TO THE
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S C R E E N HAS B E E N T
K N IG H T E D B y SIK \
R O S E M A R Y G L O S Z HAS THE
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O N L Y S I N G E R O F A N y NAT
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GOVERNMENTS. (TURKEY, SPAIN,1poIrtugal,
FRANCE, ITA LY AND A U S T R IA .)

A BUTTERFLY "O H
THE COLUMBIA SET
IS A GAUZE-COVERED
FAN-SHAPED SHIELD
USED FOR SCREEN
ING sunshine

FRIENDSHIP
The ladies of the Baptist sewirtg
Circle and the Union Aid of South
Waldoboro will be entertained a t the
home of Mrs. Gertrude Oliver Oct.
11, for an all-day session. Dinner
will be served at noon. Take silver,
cup, saucer and plate.
A large delegation from Friend
ship attended the Damariscotta Pair
Wednesday.
,
Mrs. Bernice Osier and family of
Waterville, Mrs. Waldron Osier Ot
Boston. Mrs. Lizzie Miller and daugh
ter Lorna, Ira Oliver and Willard
Miller of Thomaston were weekend
callers at Mrs. Clayton Oliver’s.
Several from this place attended
the moving pictures in Rockland
Friday evening.
The social which was held by the,
Sunday School a t the Methodist
vestry Friday evening was a success
in every way. The entertainment was
under the direction of Miss Pauline
Felker; readings were given by
Clarice Jameson, Rachel Stetson,
Geneva Simmons and Phyllis Stevens
Jokes by Clarice Jameson, Doris
Felker, reading by Pauline Felker;
guitar solo, Arthur MacFarland;'
Llewellyn Oliver played the piano
for the song singing; games. Gertrude
Oliver and Helen Simmons; refresh
ments. Mrs. Lewis, Carrie MacFarland
and Ida Wotton, assisted by the girls
of Mrs. Lewis' class.

Orchid* Guar liana of Dead
New Guinea is the habitat of
some of the rarest varieties of or
chids. Among these is a specimen
of rare lieauty called Deadrobliim
I'hulaenopsis Schroederlntiuui. A
collector found thousands of these'
orchids in a forest clearing, their
besutiful blooms growing between
piles of human bones guarded by
stone gods. Tlds grim charnel
house was the burying ground of a
local tribe, whose members regard
ed the orchids as the guardians of
their dead. The gods, they declared,
would wreak awful vengeance If
any of the (lowers were taken from
them.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE
r j& i'

BEACON. STR E E T
BO STO N
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
beside the State H ouse, and
overlooking Boston C om m on
and P ublic Gardens.

R E ST A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote
Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
Streets. M od em and up-todate.
A variety o f foods
m oderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

Rooms without bath

$2 .0 0 Up
Room s w ith bath

$3 .0 0 up
Special rate* for
permanent occupancy

BO STO N

FARM INCOME RISE
PLACED AT BILLION

MANGER
H O TE L
N orth S ta tio n

BO STO N

5 0 0
ROOMS
Will, BATH
r
$ i? °

In all early Christian cemeteries
In Great Britain and northern Eu
rope the graves were carefully ori
entated, the body being almost In
Federal A id and Increased
variably laid w4th the feet point
Prices C hief Factor.
ing toward the east. Tlds custom
prevailed until a century or two
Washington.—Despite the ravages
ago, and Is still widely observed.
of drouth nnd reports of great
Even in the family burying grounds
losses caused, the combined cash In
on the colonial estates of Maryland
come of American farmers tills year I and Virginia the bodies usually lie
will exceed that of 1933 by about
with tlie head to the west. The
20 per cent, or more than $1,000,- . custom arose from medieval legends
000,000.
1 and pagan practices, Christ, ac
Present official estimates are that
cording to the legend, was burled
farmers will receive from the sale
la the sepulcher with his head to
of ull crops and livestock this year
the west. Many suppose that Mat
a total of $5,450,000,000. To tills
thew 24:27 means that when Jesus
will be added beneiit payments for
comes In Judgment he will appear
acreage control under adjustment
in the e a s t That verse reads:
programs of the Agricultural Ad
“For as the lightning cometh out
justment administration, amounting
of the eust, and shlueth even unto
to $5tX),000.(XX), of which $15O,(XM),the west; so shall also the coming
000 was paid in the first half of
of the Son of Man be.” Bodies,
this year.
therefore, were buried with the
The resulting total of $5,950,(XX),feet toward t he east, to enable
(XX) compares with a total cash in
them on arising on the morning of
come to farm ers in 1933 of $-1.8(18,•
resurrection to face the east and
009,000.
to hurry in that direction to meet
Although prepared by federnl
the Lord. Because of this custom,
economists, ttie estimate of 1934 In
the east wind is known In Wales
come cannot be attributed to any
as “the wind of the dead man's
government agency. This Is because
feet." Orientation of the dead,
the separate items going Into the
however, is older than Christian
total must be approved by experts
ity. The pagan Franks placed their
specializing In the various phases
dead in the tombs with the feet to
of agricultural production tiefore
the east; and Walter Johnson, in
being officially given out
“Byways In British Archeology,”
describes a cemetery at Charvalse
Emergency Sales Included.
dating back to the earliest Iron age.
lu arriving at the 1934 figure It
in which all but two or three of
has been assumed that proceeds
the more than seventy graves were
from the sale of all crops and live
so orientated that the head lay to
stock in commercial channels dur
the west end.
ing the last half of the year will he
about $80,000,000 more than farm 
ers received during the correspond
O u r E a r ly T ra d e R o u te *
ing period last year.
Total Income during the latter
A lo n g N a v ig a b le R iver*
period was estimated by the bureau
The early trade routes followed
of agricultural economics at $2,836.navigable rivers and Indian trulls,
000.000, so that the comparative fig
notes a writer In the Washington
ure for the last half of 1934 would
Star. Communication between the
be $2,922,000,000. To this Is added
different colonies was chiefly by
$100,000,000 expected to be received
water and between the three popu
from the emergency sale to the gov
lous centers of the North—Boston,
ernment of about 7,000,000 cattle
New York and Philadelphia. Roads
and calves and 5,000.000 sheep at
developed slowly—as late as the
an average of $13 and $3 a h'eud. re
Revolution there were only three
spectively.
routes north and eust of New York,
The figures for anticipated live
and only one leading west from
stock purchases by the government
Philadelphia. To the south two
are admittedly conservative, and the
rude trails led across mountains—
estimate of Income from this source
one at Harpers Ferry and the
would be increased to the extent
other through Cumberland Gap.
that purchases are larger. This is
Progress was more rapid in New
one of the Items which may be
England.
change^ before the 1934 Income es
As early as 1639 the state of
timate Is officially announced.
Massachusetts ordered each town
Addition of the tentative esti
to construct a highway with the
mate of $100,060,000 to receipts
adjoining town. The roads of Colo
from sales in commercial channels
nial New England followed rough
during the lust half of 1934 leaves
ly the routes of the New York, New
the total at $3,022,000,000. When
Haven & Hartford railroad.
the $350,000,000 expected to be paid
In the South, an excellent system
out In benefit payments Is added to
of waterways navigable during the
other Income during the Inst half
entire year because of mild climate,
of the year the combined result Is
furnished the best means of trans
$3,372,000,000.
portation and delayed the building
Combining this with the $2,578,of roads until the middle of the
OOO.(XX) received during the first half
Eighteenth century.
of the year gives the $5,950,000,000
figure.
Crab* “Shod" Quickly
Marketing Heavier Than Usual.
The transition of crabs through
It Is assumed by government
the three stages from peeler
agronomists that the sharp reduc
through soft shell to hard shell is
tion In farm products available for
only a matter of a very few hours
marketing as a result of drouth
under nutural conditions.
The
will he slightly more than offset by
hardshell crab, having outgrown Its
correspondingly sharp Increases In
shell and with a new or soft shell
prices for such products.
developed b e n e a t h ,
gradually
Government estimates of cash in
breaks out of the hard shell. Dur
come to farmers are based on the
ing that stage It Is known as a
marketings of 37 of the more im
peeler. Once out of the shell the
portant agricultural products nor
new shell Is soft and will remain
mally making up about 00 per cent
so If the crab Is taken out of the
of all cash Income received by farm
water and pucked for shipment to
ers. Although the total of the 12
market However, If the crab remonthly estimates on which the
naiins In the water for two or
calculations are partly based is
three hours after Sloughing the
about the same as the annual esti
shell, the new shell also becomes
mates of Income from farm produc
hard. The entire process may not
tion, they are not strictly compar
require more than four or five
able.
hour*.
Slight differences between the two
estimates occur because the annual
estimates of cash Income are the to
Epsom Downs
tal income from the crops sold or
Epsom Downs, which draws vast
to be sold from the production of
multitudes of visitors from all parts
the year, while the monthly esti
of the world to witness the cream
mates are based upon marketings,
of the world's horseflesh In o[teraregardless of when the crogrg were
tion, were once styled Banstead
produced.
Downs, and long before they be
Although gratified by the im
came connected with the turf seem
proved showing for 1934, officials
to have been associated with pedes
said It was do Indication that esti
trlnn races for running “footmen,”
mates of drouth damage had been
kept In training for the purpose of
exaggerated. There is general
their masters. But these uoble
agreement that, without the $525,Downs, covered with grass finer
(XX).(KX) relief program, coupled with
than Persian carpets, and perfumed
the alleviation of human distress
with wild thyme and Juniper, pos
previously Inaugurated, many farm
sess many amenities unnoticed by
ers from the Dakotas to Texas
ordinary racegoers.
might face starvation.
Votad on Slavery
Had an amendment to the Constltution of the United Stales which
wus sponsored by an Ohio congress
man, Thomas Corwin, been ratified.
It would have guaranteed slavery a
perpetual existence, and the fight
over the repeal of this amendment
might some years later—even now
perhaps—have run a close second
to the overthrow of the Eighteenth.
Receiving in 1861 the requisite twothird* vote of both houses of con
gross. It was submitted to the
states, but only two ratified It—
Ohio and Delaware.

S t Louis, Mo. — Possibly the
strangest use to which Ice ever was
put was recalled here recently
when the sixtieth anniversary of
the famous Eads bridge across the
Mississippi, was observed.
A speaker related how the last
steel section of the arch would not
close—being too long—despite the
most careful engineering calcula
tions In advance.
“T he weather was warmer than
had been expected, and the steel In
place was longer than It should be,"
he said. "To reduce this length,
they actually packed the ribs of the
arch In Ice. As much as GO tons
were used In one day.”
It Is a well established fact that
heat expands, cold contracts, steel.
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RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

H O T IL M A NO IW
WOOTH ITATION. SOSTOM
•or w*a by Mood* a*d 1
oMIpailoa.
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Bad for Jack Rabbit*
Burns, Ore. — Harney county
stockmen hope a party Of archery
enthusiasts will come agnin. Five
men with bows and arrows shot 22
Jack rabbits in the afternoon.

Code N am e* Assigned to
B rita in ’* Rolling Stock

Heads to W e s t, Feet to
East, O ld B urial Custom

B rid ge Arch P ack ed in
Ice for C ontraction

Mana
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Pronouncing Given Name*
The pronunciation of any given
name, or of any surname, is u mat
ter for the owner of that name
to decide for himself. The custornury pronunciation of Joan, and
the only one recognized by the dic
tionary, ia Jon—one syllable, 0 as in
go. If the name Is pronounced in
two syllables—Jo-an—the customary
H|>elling Is Joanne.—Literary Di
gest.

W b c r a B ir c h e s T h r iv e

C u ltiv a te d ; C u ltu r e d

Northern New York state, New
England and eastern Canada boast
the largest yellow birch tre?s to
be found In North America. In
these areas It Is not uncommon
for members of the Mrch tree fam
ily to reach a height *f 80 to 90
fee t

A cultured person Is the correct
phrase, for the adjective lndlcute9
that the person possesses education
and refinement. Cultivated may be
used to describe the mind of a per
son, but Is not used of the person.
“A cultured person possesses a cul
tivated Bind.”—Literary Digest

F u ll D i n n e r P a il J u n io r
By BETTY BARCLAY
We have heard a great deal about
father's full dinner pail, but how
about the dinner pails and lunch
boxes of millions of boys and girls
now starting in for another term at
school?
Heavy lunch foods require lighter
foods as supplements. Jellies and
custards go far toward balancing
this important meal. Both may be
packed in little containers. Vary
the drinks too. An orange nog is
healthful and delicious. Here are
recipes not only for the drink, hut
for a Jelly, a custard, and some won
derful lunch box hermits that your
children will surely enjoy.
Hermits
6 tablespoons shortening
Vi cup sugar
1 egg
Vi cup molasses
1% cups flour
2 teaspoons cream of tartar bak
ing powder
V* teaspoon soda
Vi teaspoon salt
% teaspoon cinnamon
V* cup milk
1 cup seeded raisins
Cream shortening; add sugar, egg
and molasses; mix well. Sift to
gether dry ingredients; add alter
nately with milk. Add raisins; mix
well. Drop from spoon on greased
baking sheet; bake in moderate
oven at 350 degrees F. about 10
minutes. Makes 3 dozen.
Venison Jelly
(Using bottled grape juice)

SO UTH CHINA

4 cups (1% lbs.) sugar
2 cups (1 lb.) bottled grape juice
11 cup apple vinegar
’a bottle liquid fruit pectin
Use >i teaspoon cloves, Vi tea
spoon cinnamon, or any desired
combination of spices.
Measure sugar, grape Juice, vine
gar and spices into 3-quart sauce
pan and mix. Rrlng to a full rolling
boil and boll hard Vi minute. Re
nin.' from lire, skim, pour quickly.
Paraffin hot jelly at once. Makes
about 5 glasses (0 fluid ouuces
each).
Novelty Custard
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Vi i up sugar

% teaspoon salt
2 cups milk, scalded
teaspoon vanilla
5 tablespoons Grape-Nuts
Combine eggs, sugar, and salt.
Add milk gradually, mixing thor
oughly; then add vanilla. Put 1
tablespoon Grape-Nuts in each cus
tard cup; fill with custard mixture.
Place cups in pan of hot water.
Bake in slow oyen (325° F.) 40 to 45
ininut s, or until knife luserted
conu s out clean. Serves 5.
Orange Nog
Combine Vi cup orange juice and
1 teaspqon lemon juice. Stir slowly
into Vi cup Pet Milk, diluted with
Vi cup water. Sweeten with sugar
to taste. Shake thoroughly with
cracked ice, as much as desired to
chill beverage. Serve in * larg*
glass. Makes 1 serving.
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The numerous kinds of rolling
stock bear code names, nnd so fa
miliar are these to the railway man
that he invariably speaks of ttie ve |
hicles by their code description,
says London Tlt-BIts Magazine. A
language of birds, beasts, flowers,
and reptiles has thus been evolved
and Is readily understood. Among
rolling stock code names are;
,
Scorpion—Carriage truck open
(ordinary).
Macaw — A four-wheel double
bolster wagon to carry 14 tons of
denis, timber, etc.
Termite C—Third-class 8-wheel
coach with corridor, five closed and
open smoking compartments.
Hydra—Passenger well-truck, fit
ted with vacuum, run In passenger
train for conveyance of vehicles on
their own wheels, such as buses,
etc.
Crocodile—Trolley to carry 15
tons. Length 24 feet, 6 Inches in
well.
Beetle—Special cuttle wagon fit
ted with under mentioned brake or
pipe to run In passenger trains.
Bloater—Four-wheel large cov
ered fish truck titled with gas light
ing and three sliding doors each
side. Wheel hnse 18 feet.
Many of the words are used to
describe varieties of the particular
vehicle by the addition of A. B. C.
Every station muster at each of
the 6,800 stations In the kingdom
possesses a copy of the Code bqok
and cun rapidly decipher a mes
sage in this strange language.
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M ALLORY H A T S

J

The ON LY H ats T h a t Are
" C R A V E N E T T E ” M o istu re -P ro o f

Play U p Y our P e rso n a lityWear A M a llo ry Snap-Brim
A M allory Snap-B rim has crisp, d e a n c u t, sw eeping lines
that set it aw ay from th e “ T o m -D ick -a n d -IIa rry ” run
of hats. I t ’s m ade o f th e choicest fur felt th a t renders it
supple a s a wrestler. Y ou can give it a n y sh ape you
please, y e t you can't sq ueeze it o u t o f sh ape. A nd, it ’s
proofed again st rain and perspiration. W hat a value for
yuui hat m oney I

M allory H ats Are Priced A t
Yorkshire T e rrie r One
o f Best of Show Dogs

The body of the Yorkshire ter
rier, except for tlie black button of
a nose, is hidden by the soft eoat,
parted uninterruptedly from the tip
of the nose to the root of tlie tull,
observes a writer in the Los An
geles Times. Artistically speaking,
the hair of the long face-fall drops
over his head and muzzle like n
rain of gold , , . and the hair of
his body fulls from the hack like
a cascade of steel blue. The short
er hair on the ears and legs is
golden tan.
The process of development of
the breed—intended to have been
a working terrier—Is typical of
W ASHINGTON
man’s attempt to manufacture a
type. The desire wus apparently
Marion Mitchell and Mary Humes toward the production of a dwarfed,
were Rockland visitors last week.
prickeared black-and-tan terrier,
Jack Weber has returned to the possessed with sporting instinct and
C.C.C. cam,? at Patten, after spend a coat of unexcelled length and
silkiness.
ing a week's vacation with his grand
As foundation stock, the old
mother Mrs. Nellie Bowers.
English black-nnd-tan wire-haired
Mrs. Inez Cunningham entertained
terrier , . . said to be the original
friends fiom Massachusetts recently alredaie . . . Is supposed to have
ar.d together they enjoyed a trip to
been used. To lengthen the coat
Cadillac Mountain.
an Infusion of Skye terrier blood
was employed. To Impart softness
Degrees were conferred on one can
uud eliminate the wiry texture of
didate at Fond-du-'.ac Chapter. OE S .
the cont without reducing Its
a’, the lo s t; .ated m:sting. Oct. 3, with
length the Maltese terrier was In
visitors from Ivy Chapter and Witroduced. And to more closely ap
wurna Chapter present. Sandwiches proach the "Ideal" and tend to re
cake and coffee were served at the turn to the black-and-tan coloring
the Clydesdale terrier was enlisted.
c ose of the meeting.

Silver Wedding Celebrated
The following wedd.ng anniver
sary notice from a recent issue of
the K.nnebec Journal will interest
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Merrill:
“On the evening of Sept. 22. telatlves an d friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Merrill, to the number of 75,
gathered at the Erskine gymnasium
to help celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversaiy. Mr. and Mrs. Mtrr.fi
thinking they, with another ccup*e,
had been invited to a lrier.d's home
to spend the evening, discovered
when the driver of the car stopped
at Erskine on the pietense of Laving
Mr. and Mrs. P.rcival Pierpont en
a package, that the noise of horns,
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sukecow bells and merry vo ccs was all
forth a t bridge last Thursday night.
for their benefit. They were finally
Mr. Sukeforth was cach er for the
persuaded to leave the ca r and enter
Brooklyn Dodgers the past summer.
the gym which was gaily decorated
Harold Lit cott shot a hawk which
with garden flowers.
had btVn troubling his chickens. The
Their oldest soi Fiorentius ar.d 1hawk had a 4-foot spread.
only daughter Emetine Esarey. es
Mahlon Turner is remodeling the
corted them to the head of the hall ' Bliss house which he will occupy soon.
where they were reunited in mar
The Ladies' Guild had its first meet
riage by George Pierce, a life long ing after the summer recess last
friend and neighbor. They w.re p.e Tuesday at the Masonic dining room.
sented with a handsome mantle
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ludwig are
clock, ca:d table, combined breac rejoicing over the birth of a son, born
and cake box, embroidered pillow Sept. 29 at the Waterville Hospital.
slips, and fancy cookie jar. all con
veying the best wishes.
P a tch ed U p C a m e ls
Congratulations were then of
The camel's skin never heals from
fered, followed by a program of music a cut or sore. Moreover, It Is In
with Mrs. Theda Boynton at th e ; sensitive. - Therefore the owner
finds it both necessary and easy to
piano. Vernon and John Boynton
guitars, Kenneth Taber, banjo, and sew a piece of leather over each
Donald Caswell, harmonica. Ca ds wound. After a hard life, many
old camels are all shreds and
and dancing were enjoyed and the patches.—Collier's Weekly.
time passed' socially. John Boyn
ton sang "Calm as the Night" and
Crepe for the Street
with his brother Verr.cn. a duet
This was followed by a meek wed
ding, with Mrs. Olive Pierce as read
er; minister; John Boynton; g.oonr
Wallace Merrill; bride. Frances Mer- [
rill; maid of honor, Lilia Pierce;
best man. Fiorentius Merrill; brid s- i
maids, Helen Arnold and Mildred
True; flower girl, Abbie (Tiffany 1
Boyntcn; ring bearer. Vernon Boyn
ton; little Connie Boynton carried
the bride's veil. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Esarey as the bride's par
ents and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
T aber
as
the
groom's
par
ents, looked much as all bridal
couples’ parents should. The wed
ding march was played by Mrs.
Theda Boynton.
The honor guests W'ere then rea'cd
at a small table on which was a
decorated wedd.ng cake bearing 25
ligihted candles and made by Miss
F.meline
Esancy.
Refreshments
were served after which the guests
bid Mr. and Mrs. Merrill good night,
w ish.d them another 25 years of
m a.ried life, and voted them an ideal
host and hostess even if they were
Hew York-Parie t ' iik io n l
taken by surprise.
gA ltLEY Crepe, one of the new
gralnjveavea of rayon fashions
this smartly tailored street frock
with its new high Patou-like square
neckline treatment accentuated
with little velvet posies on either
side. Tight fitting cuffs of the
slightly bloused sleeves and the
long slim lines of the skirt are
other style pointe of this youthful
frock, developed in warm mulberry
shade, one of the new popular
1tones of the season.
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S e r v a n t* in M ed ieval C a t t l e

In a medieval castle servants
Included the steward, who wus a
general dotno or butler. There would
be one or more cooks, depending
on the size of the establishment.
There would be scullions, butchers,
maltsters, cellarers, cup bearers and
a miscellaneous crew of boys and
men doing menial work. More on
the military side, but still serv
ants, were the armorers, farriers,
hostlers and grooms. Every castle
liad its priest, who also was a sort
of servant A priest might also
•act as almoner and scribe. There
often was a fool or Jester. There
were many maids, a housekeeper
and seamstresses.
The First Saddle
The first real saddle Is found In
the so-called Column of Theodosius
at Constantinople, usually ascribed
to the end of the Fourth century A.
D. It is not known who Invented
the saddle. It wus developed grad
ually by the ancients. The Greeks
rode bare-backed at first, hut a lit
tle later employed the saddle doth.
Subsequently pads or rolls seem to
have been added. In medieval
times the saddle was much like that
of the oriental saddle of today,
with high peaks before and behind.
The side saddle Is said to date from
the end of the Twelfth century.
N a tio n R elic*

Interesting Nelson relics closely
connected with the Battle of
Trafalgar are still in existence.
Une Is the actual musket hall by
which Nelson was killed. The hall
struck the top part of the hero's
epaulet and entered the left shoul
der. On removing the ball a portion
of the gold lace and part of tlie
epaulet, together with a small piece
of coat, were found (irmly attached
to it, so firmly thut they might
have formed part of the bullet when
molded.
S p a r r o w s A ra P r o d u c t iv e

It Is not unusual In some parts
of the country for a single pair of
English sparrows to rear 20 to 30
youug In the course of a year. As
auming the annual product of a
pair to be 24 young, of which half
are females and half mules, and
assuming that all live, together
with their offspring, in ten years
the total progeny would he 275,716,983,098.
1 1 0 M o ilu ik S p e c ie * N o te d

Luck of color does not mean lack
of vurlety. And, though tlie wuruier waters are more populous, says
Nntura Muguzine, tlie coast line
from Long Island nortliwurd will
yield some forty different families
of mollusks, numbering, perhaps, 119
apecle*.
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H R O U G H ID E A
. . . o f what is
s m a r t in
sport shoes!

T H E rougher itic leather the
* imarter the ihoel Cruihed
Calf, Cruihcd Kid, Seal, and
other popular grain leetheri are
the imert choice for your itreet
and iport cntembleil And
we have them, by the score I
B R O W N S and BLACK
llllilliillli!

Others from

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
A gents for Dr. Scholl's A rch Supports
432 M ain Street,
Rockland, Me.

How do you like the feeling of frost in the a r the past few root
mornings? A liltle heavier clothing wouldnt be too bad, would It?
Put on something a trifle warmer and see how much more comfort
able you will be.
OCR UNION SUITS—A good warm fa’riy heavy Cotlon Union
S ilt a $1 IK), a t.ravy Co"on one at $1.50: a dandy cult with
20'; Wool at $1.98; 50'; Wool at $2.98; a id Ail Wool at $3 98.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Light Cotton ones at 5*r; Heavy to tion at 79c; Fleeced Corion at 08c; 33'; Wool $1.75.
FLANNEL SHIRTS—A light weight Flannel at $1.25; a Gr< y or
Khaki Sacking at $1.75; Zipper Flannels at $1.98; a Dress
Flannel Shirt at $2.50.
ZIPPER COATS—A large number of patterns: Boys' at $2.98 and
$5.00: for Men at $3.75, $5.00, $0.00.
FANCY SWEATERS—In lots of patterns and styles. $1.00, $1.5],
$2.00, $3.00. Heavy Sweaters at $1.98, $3.00, 5.00.
PANTS—We have rome wonderful values for men or boys at prices
which all can a ’ord. $1.00, S1.50, $1.98, $2.0), $3.00.
V'e e’o ,’t < < t to c’l cvi rvlolv but if you'll but 17 ve us the
rhanee Io r how our goods, we'll be satisfied

WILLIS AYER

BULBS

OUR
FREE
SPECIAL
BU LB
CA TA LO G
IS R EAD Y!
Call or
write for it

Pl

—5134 —

A wonderful stock! . . . Great V ariety!

Popular prices. . . Remember! Always
buy Bulbs of a Bulb House and get a
better buy . . . W e have been special

fA R M , DAIRY

ists in Bulbs for more than three-quar
ters of a century.
and

eimdall

POULTRY SUFPLIES — SEEDS

& Whitney

fCDERAL an d TEMPLE STS.,
PORTLAND MA|
ient sq
The Store with the Silver Front—Just afew steps from Monument

TH OM ASTON

Every-OtHer-Day
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U n iq u e V ic k s F o r m u la Is
N o w A id in g M illio n s In
P r e v e n tin g M a n y C o ld s

C eleb rated “ Last W ords**
o f Some Fam ous People

Frank A. Winslow will be the
Here is a list of famous “last
speaker at the Men's Community
words;" some may really have been
Banquet this evening in the Congre
said by the people to whom they
gational vestry. Supper a t 6 o'clock.
are attributed, others are tradition
al, but all of them are Interesting.
Mrs. Otho L. Hatch has returned
Cardinnl Beaumont — What! Is
home from a visit to Mrs. Lillian
there no escape from death?
Hatch in Belmont, Mass.
Henry Ward Beecher—Now comes
All those attending the benefit
the mystery.
Vicks
Va-tro-nol—
For
Nose
and
Throat—
Aids
Nature's
card party at Montpelier Wednesday i
Beethoven (who was deaf)—I
Functions To Prevent Many Colds— and To
shall hear in heaven.
afternoon are requested to enter by ’
Anne Boleyn—The executioner Is,
the eastern lower door and leave!
Throw Off Colds in the Early Stages
1 believe, very expert; and my neck
wraps in the museum room.
Ils results cannot be expected from is very slender.
The newly organized Thomaston | IS AMAZINGLY SUCCESSFUL
Lord Byron—I must sleep now.
mere “cil drops.” Va-tro-nol's effec
High School orchestra has been as- ! L'rijgg:—- » ot f a - - l c.-nbina'.on tiveness has been proved in thousands
Julius Caesar—Et tu, Brute? (To
signed posistidns: Violins, Russell,
Semple of Va-tro-nol and other of clinical tests supervised bv prac-1 Brutus, his most intimate friend,
Pioju.-ts lt;:J in Famous Vicks ticing physicians. Equal effectiveness | when he stabbed him.)
Young. Laura Beattie, Raymond Rob
is shown in Its everyday home use—
Cclde-Control Plan
Charlemagne, Columbus and Lady
inson, Barbara Oilchrest; trumpet,
aiding millions to greater freedom Jane Grey—Lord, into Thy hands I
Alfred Chapman;
'cello, Ralph
Each year, increasing thousands or from colds.
commend my spirit.
iNcic—for your protection: The
Davis; saxophone, William T smith enthusiastic users are broadcasting
Queen Elizabeth—All my posses
Jr.; drums, Roland Hahn; piano. the good news of Vicks Va-tro-nol. remarkable success of Vicks Drops sions for a moment of time.
They have proved for themselves its for nose and throat—has brought
Benjamin Franklin—A dying man
Elisabeth Brown.
amazing effectiveness in helping scores of wculd-be imitators. T h e !
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews mo them to side-step many annoying trade-mark name “Va-tro-nol” is i can do nothing easily.
Goethe—Light; more light!
your protection in getting the origi
tored to Waterville Sunday with Mr. colds.
Horace Greeley—It is done.
nal
and
exclusive
Vicks
formula
Va-tro-nol
is
especially
designed
and Mrs. Sherman of Rockland, and
Henry VIII—All is lost! Monks,
for the nose and throat—where most Always ask for Vicks Va-tro-nol. (*
together spent the day with their colds start. It aids and stimulates is available new in two generous sizes monks, monks!
Washington Irving—I must ar
niece Mrs. Earl Hall.
the functions provided by N atu re- —30c and 50c >.
Miss Christine Moore will be leav-' 1" fhe nose—to prevent colds and to Ideal Companion to Vicks VapoKub range my pillows for another weary
ing for Boston Thursday for several »>row °ff colds in the early stages.
Va-tro-nol. the unique a id ! night.
8
*
Va-tro-nol is easy and convenient in Vicks
Napoleon III (to his doctor)—
preventing
cclds, is the ideal com
days stay.
1to u t:—any time cr place—at home panion to Vicks
Were you at Sedan?
VapcRub—standby
Ralph Ayers who has been ccn- . or at work. Just a few drops up each in 26 mElicn homes for treating
Edgar Allan Poe—Lord, help my
fined to the house with an infection nostril at the first sign of discom colds. These twin aids for fewer and soul!
fort in the nose—irritation or dry
Sir Joshua Reynolds—I know that
for three months, is showing some ness. sniffle or sneeze. Used in time. shorter colds provide the basic medi
cation of the famous Vicks Plan for all things on earth must have an
improvement.
it helis to avoid many a cold entirely. Better Control of Colds in the nom».
end, and now I am come to mine.
Arthur W. Hatch is leaving todayRelief for “Stuffy Heads”
Ftlll details of the Plan are in each
Mme. Roland—Oh liberty! What
Where
Irritation
has
led
to
a
on a hunting trip in Jefferson.
package
crimes are committed In thy name!
Your druggist has a limited supply ,
Miss Rebecca Robertson was the jclcgged-up nose la stuffy head cold
Schiller—Many things are grow
| or nasal catarrh* Va-tro-nol pene- of free trial packages of Vick medi
guest of Mrs. Leila Osgood in Ells I trates deep into the nacal passages— cations. with complete details for ing plain and clear to my under
worth over the weekend.
, reduces swollen membranes—clears following Vicks Plan. Get your sam standing.
Socrates—Crlto, we owe a cock to
Miss Mabel Ametbury is visiting ' away clogging mucus—brings ccm- ple package today. If the druggist's
Aesculapius.
i forting relief.
supply
is
exhausted
write
to
Vicks,
relatives in Union.
Thoreau—I leave this world with
Powerful yet absolutely safe—for 2042 Milton St Greensboro N C .
Mrs. A. I. Cameron has returned | both children and adults—Vicks enclosing 3c etamp to cover postage, out a regret
to her home in Nahant. Mass., after Va-tro-nol contains real m.-dicat-on and a package will be sent you direct.
John Zlska—Make my skin Into
drumheads for the Bohemian cause.
a visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Dornan spent
Daucct spent last weekend at the
CA M D EN
Saturday in Bangor.
camp of Er. C. A. Thom in Lincoln O ffic ia l Birds A d o p te d
At the annual installation of Cam ville.
John Hewett is having a week's
by the V a rio u s States
vacation from the Brackett Drug den Commandery. K T.. these offi
Mrs. Nellie T. Morse of HUI Acres,
Tradition or legendary action
cers
were
installed
by
Eminent
Sir
Store, which he is spending in Port
who has been spending the summer hare given official birds to all of the
Alexander A. LaFleur cf Portland with her nephew Parker Morse Hoop states except Connecticut, New Jer
land.
The Thomaston Farmers Union Grand Military Instructor of the er will return Wednesday to her win sey and Tennessee. By tradition
the bald eagle is the official bird
are holding their annual meeting Grand Commandery of Maine, assist ter residence in Fall River:
for the United States.
and dinner at the Grange hail. South ed by Eminent Sir Edwin Lowell of
Mrs Theodore Ross and daughter
The others are: Alabama, flicker:
Dunlap
Commandery
of
Bath:
Emi
Warren, today.
Betsy have closed their home. East- Arizona, cactus hen; Arkansas, Flor
nent
commander.
Adin
L.
Hopkins;
• • • •
wood on Bay View street, and are re ida, Mississippi, mocking bird; Cali
generalissimo. Owen C. Staples; cap
maining this month with Miss Mae fornia, valley quail; Colorado, lark
The Sunrise Club met with Mrs.
tain general. Elmer L. True; senior
banting; Delaware, Illinois, Ken
Sexton on Chestnut street.
Georgie Robinson Monday evening.
warden. Harold L. Ames; junior
Members present were Mrs. E.la
The Lend-a-Hand Club of the tucky, cardinal; District of Colum
warden. Finlay H Calder; prelate
bia, wood thrush; Georgia, brown
Dunn. Mrs. Lettie s ta n e tt, Mrs.
Em. Sir William F Rankin: treas Methodist Church will meet at the thrasher; Idaho, Nevada, mountain
Emma Smith and Mrs. Edith
heme of Mrs. May Butler Tuesday bluebird; Indiana, eastern cardinal;
urer. Charles C. Wood; recorder. Em
Shrader.
Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, North
Sir John L. Tewksbury; standard evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Lincken are on bearer. Frederick B Jagels; sword
A benefit bridge party will be held Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Wy
a vacation from their business. They bearer. Milton C. Stephenson; warder. at Montpelier Wednesday at 2 p . m . oming, western meadowlark; Louisi
have no arranged itinerary but will Ralph F Calkin; sentinel. Herbert W this is expected to be a worth while ana, brown pelican; Maine, chicka
dee; Maryland, Baltimore oriole;
visit relatives while away.
Currier; U. S color bearer. A. Victor party and all are invited a t a nomi Massachusetts, veery; Michigan,
Miss Eliza Whitney had the Sat Elmore; guards. Roble Ames Fred W nal fee. The bridge is being given for robin; Minnesota, goldfinch; New
urday Night Club as guests at cards. Elwell. J. Carlton Davis Following the benefit of the Knox Memorial.
Mexico, road runner; North Caro
Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mrs. Georgie the installation a musical program
Andrew Hutchins and Parker Morse lina, Carolina chickadee; Ohio, house
Robinson. Mrs. Nellie McCoy. Mrs. was given, refreshments served, and Hooper have recently returned from a w ren; Oklahoma, ruffed grouse;
South Carolina, Carolina wren;
Newbert had highest score.
dancing enjoved with music by Dean's five days' motor trip through the in Texas, western mockingbird; Utah,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haskell of orchestra.
land routes of Canada.
California, gull; Vermont, hermft
Deer Island who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Luella Manchester has moved
Mrs. E tta Fairfield cf Dark Harbor thrush; Virginia, Wisconsin, robin;
Hiram Libby last week, have re  from the W. P Gould house on Me- is spending the winter with her Washington, willow goldfinch; West
gunticook street to Cross street.
daughter Mrs. Ernest Sprague cf Virginia, tufted titmouse.
turned heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark. Mr.
Albert Waitt. Miss Carrie Want and Mountain street.
and Mrs. Aaron Clark of Thomaston. Mrs. Clifford Delaney of Haverhill.
Mr and Mrs. J. R Proctor of UnS a c r e d L a k e M a n a a a ro w a r
The sacred lake Manasarowar,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark of Union Mass., have been guests of Mrs. Rich deicliffe and Hamilton Hall arrived
and Mrs. Annie Bucklin of Rockville, ard Howarth. upper Washington Saturday from a month's trip to the theme of ancient Hindoo hymns, lies
dreaming between Himalaya and
motored to Bar Harbor and Cad l ac street. Mr. and Mrs. Howarth ac World's Fair
Transhimalaya. Pilgrims from India
Eastern
Star
members
and
friends
Mountain Sunday. They also visited companied them home for a visit.
travel to its shores to bathe in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dyer of Skow held a covered dish supper Monday crystal-like water. “He who bathes
Thunder Hole which was a very
picturessue sight, the surf aris hegan called on friends in Camden evening along with their regular In Its waves will reach Brahma's
meeting.
paradise," it is said, “and he who
ing a number of feet into the a.r. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones, former drinks its water shall enter Siva's
The place well deserves its name, as
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Dickenson of
heaven and be saved from the sins
Waterville, Miss Mabel Dickenson ol ly of New York city, are spending the
anyor.o can see who visits it.
of a hundred births.” The Tibetans
winter
months
on
Chestnut
street
at
Fairfield
and
Mrs.
Evelyn
Goodhue
Cecil Day spent the weekend at
believe this lake is sacred. They
the
heme
of
Miss,
Marne
Wilson.
Orono with John Singer, going up of Sidney were guests Sunday of Mr.
come from near and far, circle the
The University of Maine was well round lake and worship their gods
with the Monaghan boys of Port and Mrs. J C. Fish. Pearl street Mrs.
Dickenson remained for a longer visit. | represented last weekend by Kenne’th In eight temples that adorn the
Clyde.
Mrs. W L Lawson of New York will J. Kimball, Albert Norton and Alan shore like gems set In a bracelet. On
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R, is
Dyer who returned from their visits the southern shore the twin-peaked
'
give
an illustrated lecture on "Roadputting on a bridge party at Mont
mountain Gnrla-raandaya rises to a
at home to Orono Sunday evening.
pelier Wednesday a t 2 o'clock. The ' side Beautification” at the meeting of
height of 25,340 feet and on the
Mr
and
Mrs.
Robert
Dietze
<
Nancy
committee are Miss Ed.th Lenfest, i the Garden Club Monday evening. Hccper* have a r.cw Buick convertible northern shore Kallas towers 21,900
feet above sea level. No scenery on
Mrs. Eliza Walker, Mrs. Hazel Anza- | Oct 15.
Special meeting of Arcy-Hcal Post coup:. The Dlctzes went to Boston earth can rival this In magnificent
lone. Mrs. Lilia Elliot, Mrs. Maria
last Thursday to drive the new car to beauty, an explorer says.
Copeland. Mrs Cora Currier and Mrs. A. L. tonight. Tuesday, at 7.30. All Camden where they arc to remain for
ex-service men arc requested to be
Emily Stevens.
. an indefinite time.
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 M ile * a D a y !
Mi s Martha Wilson of Winchen present.
The season has opened au'piciously
The Congregational rummage sale
Sirius
is estimated to be 70,000,don. Mass , who was guest of Mr.
for the Congregational Church with 000,000 miles distant, yet It Is the
will be held at the chapel Oct 2425
and Mrs. Frank Lineken two days
Tiro Friends in Council will meet i thc return of James O'Hara at the brightest star visible in our hemi
returned to her home Friday.
with Mrs. W. Lee Dickens. Chestnut j crBan Mr. O'Hara has Boston and sphere. It Is what we commonly
Mrs. Dorothy W hittier and two
New York fame behind him yet call a “fixed" star, but it moves ap
street, Oct. 16.
parently about an inch a century.
children of Coper's Mills, who have
Officers of Maiden Cliff Rebekah ,1carries along with his talent an air Even that microscopical movement,
been visiting Mrs. Whittier's sister
of
marked
individualism,
and
friends
Ledge will be installed Wednesday
to be calculable at such an Im
Mrs. Ann Day, returned Sunday.
evening by Miss Villa O Calderwood are all much plcar?d at the privilege mense distance, means a speed of
Mrs. Edward Robinson who with ) of Vma)havcn district deputy presU cf listening to hts olaying during the 1,900,000 miles a day. The light by
her son Edward spent the summer a t dent
coming months.
which, tonight, one may easily see
Mrs. Guy Cucinnota of Belmont ( Sirius left that star 30 years ago.
the family homestead, comer of
Dr and Mrs. C. G. Robbins of Law
Main and Rcblnson streets .is leav rence, Rev. Douglas Robbins of Low- avenue, newly elected president of the ! Compared with Sirius, our sun ls a
ing this Tuesday for Cambridge, ell and Mbs Carrie Thompson of Congregationai Ladies Circle will mere infant beside a giant. If the
two were to exchange places our
Medford. Mass., arc spending a few ho!d a mec;ln« Wednesday at 2.30.
Mass.
sun would be barely discernible
days at Juniper Lodge Lake MegunAh'a Greenlaw, recently a patient without the aid of a telescope,
tlcook
at Community Hospital, returned whereas Sirius would consume the
Launching at Morse Shop
Rev. William R. Berger of s t Sunday evening to his home on Chest- earth as quickly and completely as
The yacht which Charl:s A. Morse
Thomas Episcopal Church is passing nut £treet and resting comfortably, a blast furnace would a gnat, for
has had built through the spring
a vacation in New Haven and H a rt-'
Camden-Rockport Lions Club It would take 400 suns to make
and summer to give employment to
ford. Philadelphia and Waterville.' arc “ > mC3t Tuesday a t 6.30 at the Sirius.—Tit-Bits Magazine.
his crew, was launched Saturday. wis
, Tavern Spa on the highway at LinThe yacht was recently sold to E. D.
Engineer, B adly Burned,
Mr and Mrs. Percy Keller have rc- colnville Beach,
Walcn of Andover, Mass., who with
turned from a wedding trip in Can- | T7te p 'a5r R6ad*n? Club of Belfast
Calls H elp W ith Siren
Mrs. Walen and a number of gursts
ada. They will reside at 93 Chestnut ls t0 hcld its flrst meeting of the year
Logan, Ohio.—Unable to make
from Massachusetts and Connecticut street
Monday evening a t the Gammon Me- himself heard Over the telephone
were present at the launching. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Culick of morial reading room in the public after he was seriously burn?d by
Walen christened the boat “Mari
Wolfboro, N. H., and Hazardville. library at Belfast. Members in Cam escaping steam and scalding water,
etta" of Glouceser. as it slowly sta rt
Conn., are to spend the winter at the den will be interested to know that Guy Diltz, engineer at the Logan
ed down the ways at precisely 9 j Joy home on Highland avenue.
Rev. Mr Peasly of the Baptist Church waterworks plant, sounded a siren
alarm for aid. Police found Diltz
o’clock, th? appointed time. As the
Al! but three of the H A J. boats are will read Crinkwater's latest play re firing the reserve boiler to keep the
boat left the ways it plunged deep ■tied up for the winter. A more suc- cently produced in London.
plant In operation despite his
into the water but quickly recoterec. ' ce£S{Uj f!>ason- next j*ear with new
burns.
its equilibrium, showing its fine lines
jn jja;*(jiing the crafts, is antici
to great advantage; the bes. in Mr. pated by all.
W ATER PIPES
D ead Man Drives Into
Morse's opinion, of all he boats he
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French and Mr.
REPAIRED & RELAID
Undertaker’s Parlor
has built. It was quickly docked and and Mrs W. K Thomas have arrived Inside and out, digging includ
Rugby, N. D.—B. I. Steig of Car
the guests ashore. The masts, rig home from a delightful trip to the ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
rington died in an unusual manner
laid nut and cleaned when plugged.
ging and sails will soon be put in Garpe Peninsula via Quebec
here recently. Driving into town
Cesspools
dug
and
rocked,
and
sep
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Young and
to meet ids daughter at a train,
place.
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
friends motored to Millinocket Sun
Steig suddenly died of a heart at
er. Floors cemented and walls re
tack as lie drove through the town.
Silhouette Beauty Shop, Mrs. Faye day exploring the beauty of scenery paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
His car, still running along the
work, etc.
Stetson, open evenings only. 7 to 10. along Moor.ehead Lake roads and on
street, shot oft the road and
for next three w- eks. while Mrs. Stet to the Ripogenus Dam
S.
E.
Eaton
rammed the front door of an un
Misses Lolise Dickens. Barbara
son takes additional beauty culture
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND, ME.
dertaking parlor.
Dwinal, Evelyn Knight and Thelm a i
courses in Cam den.—adv.
119*It

H ia w a th a Brought Peace
an d G o o d w ill to In d ia n s

RO CK PORT

In E verybody’s Column 7 ........................ .. ......
FOR SALE
•
^ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * * * ,* »*m

Advertisements In this column not to *
The regular meeting of the Rock
three lines Inserted once for 25 I
‘
Hiawatha is the Iroquois name of port Garden Club has been postponed exceed
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addltlonal lines five cents each for one tim e .1
a hero, of miraculous birth, who
WILL SELL 100 bushels McIntosh Red
until Oct. 16. the place to be a n  10 cents for three times. Six words
came to the North American In
apples $1.25 per bushel. 35c per peck.
make a line.
nounced
later.
20c one-half peck At this price until
dians, to bring them peace and good
sold, one bushel to a customer. Bring
Mrs. Mertie B. Crowley has returned
will, observes a writer In the Cleve
containers. McIntosh cider, sweet and
delicious. 35c per gallon, bring Jug. Sale
to Brookline. Moss., after two months'
land Plain Dealer.
begins Thursday Oct. 4 a t 1 o’clock. Cash
In Longfellow's poem, published visit at the home of Mrs. Grace Coop
and carry. APPLE STORE. 504 Main St.
in 1S55, he was a member of the er. Limerock street.
116-120
OJibway tribe, reared by his grand
DRY undercover beech hardwood, cord
Dr. H. A. Tribou, U.S.N., was home
$9-$10
fitted.
All
kinds
of
trucking.
mother, Nokomis, daughter of the
SEPT 25 found a big yellow dog with
120-tf
from Portsmouth. N. H.. to spend the gray tall No collar. MRS WILLIAM HASKELL BROS. Tel 29-M
moon.
CLINTON. Bear Hill.
118-120
145 R I. RED pullets, starting to lay
Hiawatha represents tile progress weekend with his mother, Mrs. N. J.
NEW. blue Jumper. size 42 lost Wed for sale. One good work horse, weight
of civilization among the Indians. Tribou.
nesday afternoon between Joseph Stick 1500. Also one pair Durham steers. 3MURDICK CRAMER. Wsshney's
Drewett Oarage. Warren years-old
First he wrestled with Mondamin
Miss Marion Weidman returned Finder and
119-121
please notify L. D. GAMMON lngton. Me Tel 6-2
(Indian maize), whom he subdued, home Friday after a visit with Mr. Tel. 1-24 W arren.________________ 120-lt
STAR” XINEO kitchen range for sale,
and gave to man bread-corn. He
RING "lost. R H S, '36. Initial* like new ALBERT EN8TEDT. 354 Broad
and Mrs. William Talbot in Portland. N CLASS
121*lt
E M Inside
Plnder please notify way. City
then taught man navigation; then
NORMA MONROE. Rockland High School
130 RHODE ISLAND Red pulleto for
he subdued the Mishe-Nahma or Mrs. Taibot who received severe in or
Tel. 647-14* _______________________
120-122 sale. Just beginning to lay. P. M.
sturgeon, and told the people to juries in a recent automobile accident
NOTICE la hereby given of the loss TURNER. Thomaston Tel. 48-1 L ^
“bring all their pots and kettles and is making rapid progress toward re  of depoalt book numbered 30980. and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate
NO 8 HOUSEHOLD kitchen range for
make oil for the winter."
covery.
in accordance with the provision of the sale.
Good condition. COMMUNITY
ROCKLAND (SAVINGS SWEET SHOP. South Ih.pc
120*lt
Hiawatha then conquered MeglsManford Ott who has beer, employed State Law
BANK, By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas
sogwon, the magician, “who sent the on a yacht sailing from New London. Rockland.
CLARION
heater with Florence burner,
Maine. Oct. 9. 1934.
condition, price reasonable. FREE
fiery fever on man; sent the white Conn., during the past season, was at
121*T-127 good
MAN BEAL. 55 Broadway. City. 121*123
fog from the fen-lands; sent dis
GLENWOOD range, grey enamel. In
home over the weekend. On his re
ease and death among us” and he
perfect condition. Also Pyrofax gas
cabinet. These are bargains Two roll
taught his people the science of turn Monday he was accompanied by
. top desks and one upright piano at very 7
medicine. Then he married “Laugh his wife and they will make their home
• low prices STONINGTON FURNITURE
| CO. Tel. 980. Rockland.
115-tf
ing Water," setting his adherents an in Gaston, Conn.
example to follow.
Lastly, he
SMALL hen farm for sale at Olencove.
The executive committee of the
EXTRA HELP wanted on our sales Inquire FRANK MORSE, Hope Me
taught them picture writing.
Rockport Garden Club met Friday force
In city and nharby towns to sell _______________________________120*122
With the arrival of the white men night at the home of the chairman. ladles'
and men 's furnishings Write or
CARS for sale to settle an e sta te call MAINE SPECIALTY CO . 481 Main priced attractively for Immediate sale.
and their religious faith, Hiawatha
Mrs.
Nelly
Coates,
to
discuss
subjects
St
.
City
118*120
Nash
1933 Ambassador Sedan. Rolls
asked his people to receive the new
Sedan, 1931 Ford Beach or Station
MAN wanted to aupply cuctcmers with Royce
words of wisdom and departed “to for study during the winter. In ter
Wagon
All cars In perfect condition.
Watkins Products In Rockland
116-tf
the kingdom of Ponemah, the laud esting programs were planned for the famous
Business established earnings average Apply FIREPROOF GARAGE
CABBAGE and other vegetables, also
of the Hereafter.”
meetings, introducing some new fea *25 weekly, pay starts Immediately
Write J. R WATKINS COMPANY. 231-61 pears and honey cheap Must be sold
tures.
Johnson Ave , Newark. N J
121*lt at once GEORGE BREWSTER. 43 Ran
kin St
120*1t
Miss Vera Turner, who underwent
MAN
wanted—Old
established
m
anu
“The Mall”
CHEAP horse for sale or trade for 30
facturer will finance responsible man
an
emergency
operation
last
Tuesday
"Mall” was originally the name of
with complete stock guaranteed food laying pullets or hard cord wood
the mallet used in playing pall-mall, at Camden Community Hospital is products, farm and household neces FRANK MORRIS. T enants Harbor 121*123
sities Very pleasant work. Excellent
a game played in France, Scotland, reported as making satisfactory rc opportunity for good living and extra
ONE GLENWOOD cook stove, one par
money to save every week. Pays better lor stove, one small gas stove and other
and England hundreds of years ago covery.
than most occupations Big Value Com miscellaneous household goods. W H
in which a ball was driven with a
Miss Mabel Barstow left Thursday bination Deals and Past Selling Specials .RHODES Tel. 428 or 347-W
120*122
for quick sales and profits. No slack -----------mallet. By extension, “mall" was
THREE two year old hellers. live Tou
for Hartford, Conn., after a week seasons or layoffs. Experience unnec
applied to the game itself, as well
louse
gee-e
for
breeding,
for
sale
ED
essary. Write today for No-Investment
121*123
Offer. McCONNON A COMPANY. Dept. BLOM. Ash Point.
as to the place where it was played. spent with Mrs. Frances Carleton.
120*lt
Nora Gardiner, evangelist, who is JV 231. Winona. Minnesota.
DELCO oil burner for sale, used live
Thus Pall-Mall, a famous street In
Cheap
for S tca*h
STEADY WOR8--Good Pay R e l i . b months.
i c t t ^ , 75
Wallow
''. R o l aHOWARD
nd
London, received its name from the conducting a series of meetings at
Man wanted to call on farmers in Knox
121*123
fact that It was formerly a pall-mall the Pentecostal Mission, is staying at County.
No experience or capital needed.
TWO ESSEX cars, both first class con
alley. In the course of time “mall" the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Write today. McNESS CO , Dept M.
lSl’ lt dition Reason lor selling, going awav
came to mean a public walk, espe Carle. William Gardiner and Viola Freeport. 111.
for winter Priced right Apply SHEL
cially a shaded one. “The Mall” Is
HOUSEKEEPER middle-aged or elder DON'S FILLING STATION, Warren. Me
Staples
are
also
at
the
Carle
home
for
ly
woman
for
permanent
position
with
________________________________
114-tf
applied to n strip of land In Wash
small pay. Light household duties Man
TWO Registered Cheviot rams lor sale;
ington, D. C„ lying between the a few days.
24 years and son aged 2 years. EMFRY also
one grade Shropshire ram. O W
121*123 CARROLL
Mi s Vera Easton, daughter of Mr J. WOOSTER. North Haven
Capitol and the Washington monu
Rockville Me
121*123
ment, bounded on the east by the and Mrs. Ray Easton, entertained F ri
POSITION wanted as housekeeper by
TWO cookstoves cheap
Used furni
neat
and
capable
woman
Inquire
at
7
I
ture. stoves. bouRht and sold C. ED
Capitol grounds, on the south by day evening a group of young friends
ACHORN ST
120*lt WARD OROTTON 138 Camden St City
. . . . . .
Maryland avenue and It street S. the occasion being her birthday an 
AGENTS wanted. Every community ! --------------------- ----- ------------------- 120*122
W„ on the west by Seventeenth
Guests were Phyllis Syll hosiery Ladles, men's, children's 1 THE L E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 James
street, and on the north by Pennsyl niversary.
Profitable selling plan Send for details St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors.
Crockett.
Beatrice
Lane, Leneda LeBARON HOSIERY CO . Everett. Ma-**. ! electric lights, large lot. Priced right.
vania avenue and B street N. W.
121*126 Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
The name Is also applied to a Cleve Fowle. Robert Cain. Kenneth Dau- ----------------------------------------26-tf
GOVERNMENT WORK—Nearly 100,000
land strip of land.
C2tt of Rockport; Douglas Heald. Lee additional
WHEN you are planning to sell your
persons hired by Uncle Sant chickens
and fowl, call PETTER ED
Bartlett. Harold Alley. Charlie Grey. past year Were you one of these? If WARDS Tel
806-J, Rockland
118-tf
not. write at once lor Iree Information
:Charlie Wadsworth of Camden; Vir about examinations. CIVIL SERVICE
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
O r ig in o f W o rd " B a n k "
TRAINING
BUREAU.
INC
.
car*
is
I
Prompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO.
The origin of the word bank as ginia Willis and Rita Staples of Paper________________ izo It I
___________
118-tf
Rockland.
Sandwiches,
cake,
ice
the place of business of money deal
WIDOW wishes position as houseSHROPSHIRE Rant for sale. Reason for
ers is obscure, says Literary Digest cream and1 ,pop corn were served. keeper Address E R.. care Courier- ! selling to avoid Inbreeding. ALBERT R
120*122
Gazette____________________ 121*123 I NOYES. Union. Me.__________
In that use the first appearance of Mrs. Easton was assisted by Mrs.
POSITION wanted by middle-aged
■ KALAMAZOO circulating_ _____
heater New
___
_
____
the word In English was in the last Ernest Wentworth, Vivian Mullen. woman, caring lor Invalid or doing' condition Price *35 Call 1179-R See
hou.-ework Write R S. W . Owl's Head at CENTRAL MAINE SERVICE BUILDquarter of the Fifteenth century.
Harold Graffam and Mr. Easton. Vera Me. .__________
119*121 i ING___________________________ 121*123
Etymologists believe it to have been
received
some
nice
gifts.
ELDERLY persons or seml-lnvallds to 1 OLD GROWTH dry hard wood for sale
derived from the earlier banca
for at my home Best of eare large,
Junks, large or small.
*9 50
In line with other churches care
(banck, bannk, h.mcke, banke, as
airy, front room, steam heat. TEL 679-M
Fitted coarse or fine.
1000
after
5
o'clock.
116-121
White
birch
for
fireplace
9 00
throughout
the
country,
last
Sunday
alternate spellings), meaning bench
WALTER SPEAR 235 Rankin St.
or shelf, a sense that traces back In was observed by the Rockport Eapt:st
-"
__ __________ Tel 9C2-R________ 118-123
•English to the Eleventh century.
—— — • —— ——
—
FOR SALE—It pays to travel. Come
Church as Recognition Sunday, in ap 
to the home of "More For Leas" for real
preciation of the good work which lias
bargains and savings this week and
every week Presto heavy Preserve Jars,
i been accomplished by the Sunday
L argest R om an F oru m
pints 83c doz.. quarts 93c doz. 2-qts
*1.33 doz Jar rings. 6 dozen for 25c.
i
school
teachers.
At
the
morning
servThe largest Roman forum Is at
EIGHT
room
tenement
to
let.
with
'
cl,d„cr, J lnc1£ ‘r
, Ml’on. .BroTO
Salamis, on the island of Cyprus. i ice of worship following the opening modern conveniences, at 11 Union St. £®aure
?ar ,’P. J?8
S?,11, * 0? 3*4 „lb '
Five miles away, at Famagusta, In numbers, the pastor, Rev. G. F Cur A p p l y t o B E N J A M I N M I L L E R 2 « R . n . •trips. 15c lb. Motor Oil. 2 gal. can 93c.
, is
I Casco Paints all colors, reg *2 75 per
692-M
one of the town's fortifications, rier. invited to the platform the two kin St Phone--------------------_ _ _ _ _ . gal value, at *179 per gallon. Roll
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. 28 Ma- i Rooting. *1.25 per roll Dlrlgo Roof
stands Othello's Tower, where
.
_, _ lights. p„|nt gaiion CBn *i 25. 5 gal can. *115
members of the church Mrs some St . ......
bath, ...
furnace,
electric
Desdemona met her tragic end. To oldest
gal. Stovers Forcing Egg Mash, *2 25
Nancy J. Tribou. who is the oldest ^ _______
nic^
"Tel
r T ’Tm-j IaQulte
V &
_________
the southeast stands Lituasol, where
bag. More For Less Egg Mash, with
i
resident
member
in
years
of
service.:
Itlchard the Lion Hearted married
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., a'.l mod- Nopco XX Oil. *2.35 bag. Farmers'
Favorite Dairy Ration *188 bag Fancy
ern.
to
let.
Apply
ALBERT
S.
PETER
Berengaria, and there she was having united with the church 58 SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
118-tf Molasses. 63c gal. Armour's Milk. 3 cans
18c. Pea Beans. 75c peck Schiltz Beer.
crowned Queen of England.
years ago; and Mrs. Eliza A . Jones.
ROOM to let with use of garage MRS* I dozen carton. *1.75. Fine Granulated
the oldest member in years, being 92 achorn. 17 Lindsey s t ________ 121-123 Sugar. $5.08 per 100 Ebs.. 25 lb bag *131.
Pride Flour. *1 15 bag. *8 90
last May. After appropriate remarks , h o ^ n u ^ w a V e V ^ r . c * n g h T " " ,' Stover's
bbl White Rose Family Plour 99c bag.
W h ere S t a t e s M e e t
*7.85 bbl. Rolled Oats. 5 lbs. 25c.
Mr
Currier
then
invited
the
present
I
b#th
sn<1
hot
wat
’,r
heat
47
North
Main
At Harper's Ferry three states
Granulated Meal. 10 lbs. 39c Our
prices are lowest and our quality high
meet and the Shenandoah and Po corps of Sunday .-chool teachers to St rLOYD L flHAW Tel 422‘R
est. We buy carload lots and sell them
tomac rivers join. John Brown's i the platform, thus connecting the
AT 7 Achom St five room tenement. direct
____ to
„ you. No middlemen. It pays
toilet^
lights,
^cellar
and
garage
*12
per
to travel Warehouse hours—Open daily
raid on the United States arsenal voice of the past to that of the pics- j month.
L.
_
.
RHODES.
Union.
Me.
until
6
p. m . Saturday evenings until 9
in 1857 was in this town, and It was , ent. ar.d then proceeded with his ser- j Tel. 4-5
121-123 p
m Deliveries anywhere wanted.
in a state of almost constant siege
AT
14
Summer
St.,
unlurnlshed
apart9TOVER
MFG CO . on track at 86
tr.on on "The Voice of the Church,” ment to let Delco heat, bath garage Parlc s t FEED
Tel 1200
118-120
during the Civil war.
Apply
14
SUMMER
ST.,
left
hand
bell
—
■m ■i
■■ ,
which was very interesting. Special
_______________
120-tf
_
H ow to G e t R e s u lts
musical numbers consisted of a song '
-----------------------------,
s FIVE ROOM tenement to let at 12 <
To effect anything positive in life, by the children and selections
by a ourdy s t Lights, gas. toilet Rent
one must act with whole-hearted male trio.
•
i reMonablg______________ _ _ 1 2 P 1 2 3 i
r*.
** v-. n
.
I FURNISHED heated room with toilet I
promptitude, not without due fore
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. P. Libby, and lavatory, inquire 125 camden st
sight, yet not with excess of caution
daughter Katherine and Frank P Tel 177~B-_______________ __H9-i2i * MY MILL starts grinding for the pub
ns shall Invalidate the momentum
Oct. 19 and every Friday including
Libby
motored from Manchester. N. a n d ^ t h ^ e T . m ^ . n ' J ' s t ^ * lic
of his will.
Nov. 23. five cents per gallon. J H. SIM
j H. Saturday to spend the weekend at
Apply 32 SCHOOL 8T Tel. | ONTON, Meadow St., West Rockport.
,
.
1013-M.
1 2 0 -tf
118-120
tneir camp on AmesburyJ street.
i H b A r E D a p a r t m e n t s , a7.n--------------- I IF YOU HAVE any Wild Cattle to
Removing Frecklw
m o a e r n , iou? '
Mrs. Lloyd Moody is employed at room*. Apply at camden
Maidens of the Seventeenth cen
ROCK 1 catch I will catch them with police dogs
D , . „
LAND WATER CO Tel 634
118-tf I at a reasonable price. ROBERT EStury were worried about their com ..the Round
Top Farm dairy store in
FURNISHED
house
to
let.
Inquire
at ANCY. Liberty. Me. Phone Washington
plexions and for the removal of j Camden.
120*122
79 UNION ST. Tel 961-W
121-123 12-23.
freckles were advised to wash their
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement, Flor- j LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Mrs. Hlldred Rider has resumed
faces In the wane of the moon with
ence St Place, to let. cellar and shed. land Hair Store, 24 Elm Lt. Mall orders
her duties a ' postmaster after a va $1150 per month, water paid. HERBERT solicited. H C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
elderflower water.
118-tf
BARTER. Call 611-W
119-tl I
cation of two weeks.
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to
T he
mcAt'nf?
THRKE or lour furnished or unfur- order.
Keys made to fit all locks when
F a th e r o f D a y lig h t - S a v in g
in c
meet.ng of the Twentieth I nlshed rooms to let. furnace, bath, lights,
no tf, coriginal
keys are lost.
House. Office or
aL 13».TALBOT ave.............
>- C-ode
Marcus M. Marks is the father of Century Club, folowing the summer '
°
l Car.
- - - prov)de key9 for
held
Pridnv
nt
9
n
m
,
t0
et'
or
WIth°u
t
I
locks
without
bother
Scissors Reaand
the daylight-saving movement in the j recess, will be
ue nmu rnuay at 2 p. m. Ieise, all modem. steam heat, (oil burn- ! Knives sharpened. Prompt
Prompt service.
1
United States. He introduced It in 3t the home of Mrs. MiltS-ed Putnam ! er)- rent reasonable Apply on premh.es sonable sharpened.
prices CRIE HARDWARE CO .
Main St Rockland Tel 791
118-tf
...
T.
I MRS J D AKERS, 138 Limerock St
1015 and the movement was made a tTr*io^,
Union street. Papers will be given as [__________________ 119-tf
wartime measure by President Wil 1follows:
' Expression in A m e r ica ,"
FIVE ROOM apartment, comfortably
son.
x’.ll.n
*,v . .
..Ifum lahed to let; ott heat. Apply 21
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
MrL Nellie
Bullard, Noted Afomen, TALBOT AVE Tel 8-R
119-121
Mrs. Alice Gardner.
If you are a subscriber to
SOUTHERN TENEMENT of the Emma I
L a b ra d o r P o p u la tio n S m a ll
F. Crockett residence at 232 Main St. to I The Courier-Gazette and are
There are fewer than 500,000 peo
let. Apply evenings. __________119-tf |
leaving horn** for any time, long
pie in Labrador. The country Is ice
Young-Erickson
DO YOU WANT a good rent cheap? |
or snort, let us mail the paper to
See FRED A. THORNDIKE. 14 Maple St i
bound from October to May. Fish
Miss Tera Erickson, daughter of Mr. ____________ _________________ 119-tf i you during your absence. The
Is the principal food, the land being
regular copy of the paper will
SINGLE HOUSE of five rooms and
and Mrs. John Erickson, Russell
too rocky for agriculture.
go to the home as usual. Just
bath, garage at 21 Linden St. Tel 433-R
avenue, and Harold Young, son of Mrs. 64 MECHANIC ST.
121*123
telephone the address to the
Alice Brown Young of Camden, were j MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave I office, or mail a card. Ib e paper
In R iv e r ’, M o u th
will follow wherever you go, and
OVERNESS SARKESIA’58.tf
The mouth of the Amazon river united in marriage Friday evening al ; Te' ”
will stop on notice when you ar
Is very large—so large that the Is the Baptist parsonage, Rev. G. F.
FOUR room furnished apartment to
rive home. There will be no
land of Marajo, as large ns Belgium, j Currier officiating. They were un let. Bath, all modern Improvements
charge.
Inquire 12 ELM ST.
118*123
does not obstruct it, as far as navi attended.
THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14
gation Is concerned.
Berkeley St Apply to MRS A. E SHEP

LOST A N D FOUND

W ANTED

TO LET

; MISCELLANEOUS •

F a r th e s t N o r th C o r a l R e e f

The farthest north coral reef In
the world is in Lake Michigan, not
far from Chicago. Its age Is reck
oned at 400,000,000 years.
U se o f M a n g a n e s e

Additional amounts of mangnn«se produce exceptionally tough
steel for making burglar-proof safes
and armor plates.
B a c te r ia L iv e M illio n Y e a rs

Bacteria can live for 1,000,009
years In a dormant condition em
bedded In rocks or coal or even me
teors.
3 0 0 ,0 0 0 F o o t p a th s in E n g la n d

England has nearly 300,000 foot
paths, and disputes concerning them
have averaged about 2,000 a year,

MRS.
HOM E-M AKER
Its the best place to find
unusual bargains . . . and
the best place to dispose
of unwanted things.

T he C ourier-G azette

HERD. 23 Myrtle St., or A 8 BAKER
406 Main St.
116-tl
WE ARE leaving Oct. 12 for six months.
Will let my house furnished, hot water
heat. bath, electrlo lights and gas J F
COOPER. 156 Llpierock St.
118-120
TWO MODERN six room tenements to
let. 52-52'2 Summer St Central loca
tion. Oil burners, garage privilege.
Apply MRS. A. C. McLOON. 33 Grove
St. Tel. 253-M. City.
116-121
APARTMENT of seven rooms, batik,
sun porch, garage, furnace heat to let
To be vacant about Oct. 15. TEL 958-J
116-tf
MY HOME at 81 Summer St., of eight
rooms to let; unfurnished, all modern.
C. M. HARRINGTON. Tel. 551-W
116-tf
FURNISHED apartment ol five rooms,
hath, hot water heat. In business section.
Inquire of H B R . this office
118-120
SIX ROOMS and bath to let Apply
104 NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 27-M.
114-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath,
available Oct. 1. MRS A H JONES. 5
Talbot Ave. Phone 576.
113-tf

FURNISHED room at 5 Talbot Ave.
113-M

PHQNE 576.

(J To Us Printing is more than

just putting words into typa.
It is the .creation of a work of art,
be it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
we take all the pride of an artist
in hit craft, in each job; and that
it the secret of the superlative
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Printing.

The Courier-G azette

Every-Other-Day
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S T O C K L IQ U ID A T IO N S A L E
IS ON
I f y o u h a v e n o t t a k e n a d v a n t a g e , d o n ’t m i s s

o p p o r t u n it y a s t h e fir s t d a y . J o in t h e th r o n g

it. A s k t h o s e w h o h a v e . H u n d r e d s o f p le a s e d
b u y e r s h a v e b o u g h t a n d co m e h a c k to b u y

a n d b u y n o w w h ile t h e s e B a r g a in P r ic e s a r e
a v a ila b le .

m ore.
E v e r y d a y o f t h e S a le is a S a le D a y .
T h e la s t d a y ( O c t o b e r 1 3 ) w ill b e a s g o o d in

I m p o r t a n t t o k n o w — th is s a le in c lu d e s a ll o f
our N ew

F a l l M e r c h a n d i s e . W e ’v e s t o p p e d

a t n o t h in g to m a k e th is S a le w h a t it is — t h e
1S U M U B

IM

B ig g e s t S a v in g s E v e n t e v e r p r o m o te d fo r
th e p e o p le o f th is c o m m u n ity .
C o m e in e v e r y d a y a n d s e e f o r y o u r s e lf t h e
c r o w d s o f s h o p p e r s ta k in g a d v a n t a g e a n d
th e s a v in g s t h a t a r e m a d e o n o u r r e g u la r
F u lle r -C o b b - D a v is q u a lity g o o d s .
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Libcrale Paladino, Jr., was home
Ruth Draper, impersonator, has
Crockett with Helen Korpinen and
from Bridgton Academy over the closed her summer home a t Islesboro
Margaret Pendleton as assistants. A
weekend.
and returned to New York. Shortly
new frigidaire which has been added
------j before leaving Miss Draper was guest
to the equipment greatly facilitates
(By the Pupils)
Miss Mary Paladino left M onday; of the Second Baptist Church Sewthe serving of ice cream hot dogs,
night for New York where she will Ing Circle, entertaining the members
and candy (Suring the recess period.
• • • »
visit relatives. From there she ■will with an informal talk on her travels
Cheer leaders for the school this
sail Oct. 13 on the steamship Rex for in distant lands, particularly with year are Betty McAlary and Elizabeth Principal Libby of Junior High has
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray had as
begun his work as director of the
Randolph Hitchcock of Boise, Europe.
reference to her journeyings last year T1U.
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
Of DISTINCTION /•
• • • •
Senior High School Orchestra. Tryment especially desires Information of weekend gutses Mr. and Mrs. Clar Idaho, was a guest last week of his
in Africa and the Holy Land.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
cuts
have
already
been
given
for
Mrs Kennedy Crane entertained at
A"country" social was given by the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be ence D. Stanley and children, Doris aunt, Mrs. Alice Fish.
gladly received.
and Donal, and Mr. and Mrs, Lester
luncheon and contract Friday.
Warren E. Healey who was called freshmen Friday evening in the gym those playing violins, saxophones,
TELEPHONE _________________ 770 or 794
William Bock who has been visit
Starbird. and son Bobby, of Farminghere by the death of his brother. for all members of the school. and trumpets.
ing his former home in Germany re 
ton.
Dornan uses the "Spacerite" system
Miss
Madlene
Rogers.
Mrs.
Chester
Frank D. Healey, h as returned to Decorations of corn stalks, yellow
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie has returned
[ Junior High assembly program last
turned to Rockland Saturday.
Black
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Harjula
won
1
Winchester,
Mass
pumpkins,
and
autum
n
leaves
fur
of
Lettering. They have the very
from Brockton where she went to at
week was presented by Division 8-3
Mr. and Mrs. E. F Berry and Miss
honors in bridge when the H. W. Club '
—
nished the atmosphere of a Jolly old
tend the annual New England branch
finest
of tools—the finest of ma
under the direction of Miss Thomp
Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. Moody left met last evening for play at the home
Hope Greenhalgh left by motor Mon
Anthony Anastaslo left by bus time husking bee. The entertainment
conference of the Woman's Mission
chinery.
day for a week’s trip, during which by motor Sunday for a trip through of Miss Lcnore Benner. Mrs. H ar Monday for Boston Friday he goes! preceding the dance, consisted of a son. Priscilla Staples acted as chair
ary Society of the Methodist Church,
man and announced the following
they will visit cousins in Watertown. I the White Mountains, and will visa jula will be hostess next week.
to New York, where he sails Satur- I <ong, "The Bird’ on Nellie's Hat ’, by
representing the local organization
program: monologue. 'Nails", Joseph New—Modern--Efficient. Dornan spe
relatives in Fairfield and vicinity
Mass.
day for a six months’ visit at his old j Ruth Thomas and a chorus of freshof which she is president.
Dondis, vocal duet, “Shine on Harvest cializes in work done in cemeteries—
before returnng home.
Wawenock Club was entertained at heme in Messina, Sicily.
man boys and girls; an eccentric
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair
Moon", Felice Perry and George for—their equipment includes the
picnic supper Saturday by Mrs. Eve
------dance. Barbara Derry; instrumental
Mrs. J Herbert Ward has returned
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl and lyn Snow. Thomaston, with the eve
Huntley; reading. "A Name for a newest portable lettering—cleaning
to Providence. R. I., after spending
Mt-, and MIrs. Janus Jones and trio, Dick Ellingwood, Dick Marsh,
spent the weekend at Higgins Beach j daughter Aimee attended the Thorn ning spent in sewing and games. The
Boy". Harold Dor.dis; vocal solo. "I
the summer at Tenant's Harbor.
as guests of Mr and Mrs. Austin S t.; ton Academy-Rockland High Schoo! club which will study the United daughter Clara of East Boothbay and and Charles Toner; a Virginia reel, Saw Stars", George Huntley, piano and polishing machinery known to
Clair. They were joined there by M r.' football game at Saco Saturday, then States Possessions this year, opens its Mr. and Mrs Prentiss Jones of New- freshmen group; song, "I'm Going I solo. G rant Davis; dramatization of their Industry.
The dandelion greens served to the
ton. Mass., were guests yesterday of Back to Carolina", Dorothy Sherman
and Mrs. William A. Holman. Mr. and ' spending the weekend with friends in season on Monday. Nov. 5.
I a song by IHarold iDondis with
O.A Y. club by Mrs. Rena Fales of
Miss Fannie Holbrook.
and Dorothy Frost, with chorus. Solomon Cohen as vocalist.
And their long experience and clever
Mrs. Irving Pettingell and Mrs. Clara Kittery.
East Friendship for dinner last Thurs
Participants
in
this
jolly
affair
were
V
•
•
•
craftsmanships
answer excellence of
9t. Clair of Portland.
Mrs. C. S. Milburn of Lynn. Mass.,
day were exceptionally good, tasting
costumed in overalls and straw hats,
Mrs. R C. Wentworth went to Bos
M
r
.and
Mrs.
C
hristian
C.
Hyland
A
rare
musical
program
was
workmanship.
arrived Sunday to be guest of her
much like the spring vintage. Her
presented at Tuesday's assembly by
Mrs. May R. Acheson who has been ton Saturday, expecting to return father, J. W. Rogers, Maverick street. and daughter Arlene were weekend gingham dresses and sunbonnets.
guests were mesdames Olive Fales and visiting her daughter, Mrs. Kennedy heme Wednesday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hy
Miss Raychel Emerson, a summer
Doris Maxey of South Warren, Mar
The Girls" Glee Club, under the resident of Warren, before an ap
land.
Crane went yesterday to New York
Mrs. Earl McIntosh and Mrs. Leola. ln the Buxton contract tournament
jorie Cummings. Doris Jordan. Pelecia
direction of Mrs. Esther Rogers, preciative group of students, parents,
where she will spend the winter.
Rose are on a motor trip to New York »<■
Augusta House Saturday, in
Dodge and Blanche Fales of this city.
Mrs. Joseph A. Nichols of Vinalha- supervisor of music, has elected these and friends. Miss Emercon, who pre
___
the afternoon play Nathan Farwell,
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe of
ven
is visiting her daughter Mrs. G. officers for the ensuing year: Presi faced each number with descriptive
L. A. Walker motored to Auburn Fred C. Black. Mrs. Alan L. Bird and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of S t., Round Pond were dinner guests Sun
dent. Rose Flanagan; vice president, remarks, sang “Lovers in Damascus",
B. Hyland for two months.
THOMASTON >//„„„ EAST UNION
Sunday,
accompanied
by
his
sister,
Mrs.
Robert
Kochs
qualified
for
the
George gave a chicken dinner Sun day of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover. Dr. ]
Margaret Dunton; secretary and a cycle of four parts, "Amartlll”, an
day. their guests being Mrs. Margaret Lowe occupied the pulpit at the Con Mrs. Emery Peterson returning to her , first place, north and south, east and
Thelma
Whitehouse; old and lovely aria, “Musetba", an
All those attending the benefit treasurer.
Oilchrest. Mrs. Lucy Nutter, Miss gregational Church in the morning, home in Belfast, N. Y„ after a few j west, for the finals.
T H O M A /T O N 185 4
librarians.
Josephine
Pellicanc
and example of modern music, and
card
party
at
"Montpelier,"
Wednes
■— •
Priscilla Robinson. Kenneth Brewster his address winning wide commenda- ‘ days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Walker ,
------j The new officers of Huntley-Hill day afternoon, are requested to enter Vieno Kangas. New members ad “Where the Roses Orow" and "My
of St. George. Mrs. Gordon Raye ol , tion.
Mrs R. C. Wentworth. Mrs. George Pos. Ladies- Auxiliary for the ensu- bV the eastern lower dcor, and leave mitted this year are Nancy Snow, Home Midst Hills and Valleys", two
Bermuda. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Robin-'
Kathleen Chase, B arbara Derry, delighful Swedish folk songs. The
W ED.-THURS.
H. Welch and daughter Jane, and jn g year were chosen at the meeting wraps in the museum room
son and daughters, Mrs. Gertrude j
Dr. Blake Annis was in Waterville Mary Havener, motored to P ortland! Fri<jay evening: President, Helen
Ethel Hayes, Mary Dodge, Anna variety of the program, together with
Sabien and son Nelson of Ro/kland. I
80.1100 PEOPLE SAW
Sunday to attend the meeting of the
Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Misses Eva. Pellfcane, Eleanor Barnard. Dorothy the ease and ability of a singer who
\ Johnson; senior vice, Lora Boynton;
Mbs Alice Brewster, Bernard Butler Maine State Chiropractors Associa PridayTHIS MCRDER!
Frost,
Dorothy
Sherman.
Virginia
has spent years In study at home and
------junior vice. Elizabeth Cormier; chap- Ruth and Mad!cne Ro*ers s'* n t the
of Union.
tion at Elmwood Hotel.
Yet »m on? naw the
weekend in East Corinth.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran has returned Uin
Grant; conductrcss-------------------------------- They also Wood. Grace Brackett, Josephine abroad, gave the audience an
killer!
from Bluehill where she was the guest Bcrnjce Ho,brook; trea3urcr. Ida visited Barbara Atkinson in Dover Pellicanc, Virginia Willis. Priscilla educational and delightful half hour
Mrs. Clarence Waterman of North
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy was guest of of her sister. Mrs Harvey McIntire, Huntley;
HeIen
Foxcroft.
Lovejoy. Barbara Oriffin. Vallic Mac- concert not coon forgotten.
The first basehall mys
Haven was the guest of her sister, her mother Mrs. Llzette Murphy, in
for several weeks
Laughlin, and Vieno Kangas. The
tery romann- by
Mrs. Harold Philbrook. Union street, Portland Friday.
guard, Louise Beal.
Miss Madlene Rogers, Mrs. Emilio 1 club, numbering 45 members, has be
'Balancing the School Budget" was
the
producer- of
Saturday.
Rubinstein Club opens its season
Hary, Mrs Chester Black, Miss Lenore gun its work on some new music.
the subject ol an informatory and
Breakfast Bridge Club was enter
“The Thin Man "
Mrs A. J. Huston formerly of this Friday meeting at 2.15 in the Univer• • • •
well delivered speech by Joseph
The Woman's Educational Club city was one of the hostesses at the salist vestry for a miscellaneous pro tained at luncheon at Green Gables Benner. Mis3 M artha Burkett. Mrs.
The annual school campaign for Emery, Jr., before the junior business
meets Wednesday with Mrs. Alden Newcomers' Tea given Monday at the gram under the direction of Mrs. Lilian r« terd ay . with Mrs. J. N. Southard William Vinal of Thomaston, Mrs.
Fred Hainlng and Mrs. Edwin H ar securing subscriptions to Rom an's training classes recently in correla- i
Ulmer Sr., Willow street, instead of Chamber of Commerce, Portland.
S. Copping, president. The work of 85 b05te&s
jula had dinner a t Beach Inn. Lincoln Home Companion, American Maga tion with their study on budgeting
Thursday as first planned. Take box
the year will be outlined and dues will
Mrs. Philip Howard of New York ville Beach Thursday evening, fol zine, Collier's, and Country Home, Jbe's valuable experience has been
Mrs. Mary Keizer was hostess to
lunch; hostess will furnish coffee.
be payable at this meeting.
_____
' is making a visit with Mrs. Ralph W lowed by a theatre party at the which took place last week, resulted gained during the last two years,
Corner Club Friday afternoon for
in 135 subscriptions or renewals for when he has been chairman of the J
Browne Club meets Friday at 7.30 cards.
Rockland attendants at the State Bickford and being warmly greeted Strand.
these publications, and a literal com student council budget committee.
at the home of Mrs K. C. Rankin.
Congress of Parents and Teachers in also by many old-time friends.
Clifford Walker is quite ill at his mission on the sales being placed in
• • • •
Charles A. Robinson and daughter,
Cedar street, for election of officers.
Augusta last Tuesday welcomed the
Mrs. Mary C. Carrillo, who for the
the school treasury. The contest
This will be the first official meeting Miss Alberta, of Portland, frequent opportunity to greet Mrs. C. Alton J Miss Harriet Grover recently gave home Cedar street.
a double surprise party in honor of
Rockland visitors, are leaving today
which was carried along with the past three years has been a valued
of the new season.
Palmer, who is now making her home
Chaney Hall Ripley, who has been
Ellis Sprague and Roy Mank. Cards
by motor to visit Mr. and Mrs William
campaign to stimulate interest, ended member of the faculty of thia school,
in Gardiner.
were played, prizes going to Mildred .pi ndlng the summer at Kent's Hill with Rose Flanagan and Howard is now teaching English at Wadleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith and N. Kimball in Woonsocket, R. I.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Karl, daugh- J Williams and Ellis Sprague. Lunch returned last week
Miss June Tyler of Waterville, were
Crockett as the successful candidates High School. New York.
Fred A. Thorndike and daughter. ter Barbara and son Richard, attend- j featuring two birthday cakes, was
weekend guests of Mr. a td Mrs. A. D.
for the "governorship" of the school.
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin. returned Sun ed the football game a t Saco Satur- «“rved
Mrs. Lillian McRae entertained Friquests of honor received
Morey.
Rallies
held after school by the girls
day from a few days' motor trip to
day, and spent the weekend in Port many lovely gifts, Others present [ day at dinner and contract, the occa with Miss Hellier in charge, and by
Boston and Canton. Mass.
sion
honoring
Mrs.
George
Harvey
were Mr and Mrs. Amos Makinen
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daley and
land and vicinity.
the boys with Mr. Lcvensaler direct
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett. Vesper who with her husband left Saturday
daughter Patricia, who have been
Parcel Delivery
ing. aided materially in arousing the
Henry deRochemont and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burgess have Grover. Miss Bobbv Grover. Mrs for New York and Kansas City.
spending the summer a t Crescent Donna and Miss Catherine Black, a t
needed enthusiasm.
-------closed their cottage at Lake Megun- Cora Delano. Mrs. Mildred Sprague.
Beach go today to Augusta.
• • • •
tended the football game in Saco S a t
Family Washing*
Mr. and Mrs. W alter C. Ladd mo
ticook and returned to their home on Mrs. Hazel Bartlett. Mrs. Stella Elwell
Members of Mr. McCarty’s home
urday, then going to Newington. N. H.,
Called For and Delivered
tored
to
Saco
Saturday
for
the
Thorn
Masonic street.
Mrs. Sadie Leach was hostess tp
room were special guests at the sopho
to spend the weekend with Mr. De-j
ton Academy-Rockland football game
MORRISON-MILES
Thimble Club last evening.
more social given recently as a re
Rochemont's father, C. M. deRoche
The Opportunity Class meeting
ward for celling the largest percent
mont
Thursday evening at the First Bapa pretty tout quiet wedding was ’ Rev. Henry Clay Ledyard of Brock)ffleers of Golden Rod Chapter
age of season athletic tickets.
tist parfbrs was attended by 19 m em -1solemnized Sunday at the First Bap- i ton. Mass., who was heard with keen
TeL 106-R
3.S. will hold a sale of aprons,
• • • •
Lucille Rankin home from Univer
church in Rockland when Miss j interest at the Univcrsalist Church
iked food, candy, etc., at Temple sity of Maine for the weekend had! bers and two guests. Forty-eight calls
The lunch room is being capably
ROBERT ,
11 Friday, with the doors opening as her guest her roommate, A lthea. for the month were reported, and a Ethelind Miles, given by her father, ’ Sunday morning, was overnight guest managed this year by Howard
quilt had been finished since the was united in marriage to Willard °f Bev. and Mrs. George H. Welch.
2.30. At 3 an entertainment will Millett, of Norway.
previous meeting.
These olficers, M0rrj<;0n of North Haven. Rev. J.
presented, featuring an exhibition
Ouests of Mrs. Gena Atherton Sunthe smaller pupils of Elisc Allen
Mrs. H. D. Ames has returned from were announced for the new season: | q MacDonald officiated. Miss G reta
MAIXj E J
President.
Mrs.
Ada
Prescott;
vice|
Morrison
was
maid
of
honor
and
I
daV
wcrc Mr and Mrs Maynard
T O D A Y , W EDNESDAY, TH U R SD A Y
rner. teacher of the dance. Supper a visit in Castine and is now visiting
Sukeforth
and
three
sons.
Frank
presidents,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Williamson
stanley
Quinn
was
best
man
Th
6.15 will be in charge of Mrs. Flor- Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Sherman be
H u n d red s of People A re Flocking To See
and Mrs. Alice Kaler; treasurer. Mrs. I couple wiu re£id<; at North Haven.
Sukeforth and Mrs. Eva Oorden of
:e Philbrook and Mrs. Louise fore returning to Brockton. Mass.
Lillian Joyce; missionary treasurer.
Burkettvllle. Mrs. Minnie Cross, Mr
NAT
3wn. and in the evening the annual
T h e Bad Girl in the G ood Old Days
and Mrs. Benjamin Sukeforth. Miss
Gen. Knox Chapter D.A.R is spon Mrs. Maud G rant; secretary. Mrs.
igation night will be observed,
PENDLETON
Mabelle Seavey. Mrs. Eva McKinney,
s. Ivy Chatto as general chairman soring a benefit bridge party Wed Elvle Wooster; teacher, Mrs. Nellie
TED HEALY
McKay.
An
invitation
was
extended
Mrs. Gertrude Sylvester. Mrs. Mil
nesday
at
2
at
Montpelier.
The
com
the sale will be assisted by: Mrs.
FOR
TIIE
PRE-SCHOOL
CHIID
dred
Brewster,
Miss
Josie
Sobeleski.
I
by
Miss
Alice
McIntosh
to
be
her
ances Morse, cooked food; Mr4. mittee of arrangements comprises
No kindergarten apparatus used. and Mr and Mrs. Earl Randall. Mrs.
elyn Orcutt, aprons; Mrs. Flor- Miss Edith Lenfest, Mrs. Eliza Walk guests for a picnic a t her cottage at The child does the REAL thing
Holiday
Beach
Oct.
18.
Entertain
Atherton has been confined to her
:e Young, handkerchiefs; Mrs. er, Mrs. Hazel Anzalone. Mrs. Lilia
and is delighted because it is the
IN
bed several days.
ment
committee
for
next
month
will
Elliott,
Mrs.
Maria
Copeland.
Mrs
icie Clark, candy; Mrs. Helen
same principle used for older chil
POLLY MORAN,, SYDNEY FOX
be
Mrs.
Evelyn
Crockett,
Mrs.
Alice
dren.
apman, novelties; Mrs. Hattie Da- Cora Currier, of Thomaston, and
ln
Ear,
Eye,
Tourh
are
co-ordinated.
Inside
parking
for
your
car
day
or;
Kaler
and
Mrs.
Pauline
Saunders;
Mrs.
Emily
Stevens
of
Rockland.
s, grabs; ice cream. Mrs. Chatto.
“DOWN TO THEIR L.’.ST
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock
visiting committee, Mrs. Elvie Wooster ThTSe are the three educational
YACHT'
COME EARLY AND GET A SEAT
I. R. Cutler has returned from the and Mrs. Aurilla Venner. In the senses used in music and other
land.
117-tf
I. R. Cutler has returned from the
studies.
New Yolk Markets with a choice New York Markets with a choice social hour following business refresh
Shews, 2.00, 630, 8.30
Demonstration Lesson Free
Don't forget roller skating at Span
Continuous Saturday
TEL 1018-M—ROC It LAND
selection of the smartest and latest selection of the smartest and latest ments were served by the hostesses.
2.00 to 10.30
ish Villa rink every evening and S at
in coats and dresses. Call at Cutler's in coats and dresses. Call at Cutler's Mrs. Addle Small, Mrs. Cora Rich
Mabel Frances Lamb
121‘ lt
urday afternoons.
to d a y — adv, a
J today.—adv.
ards and Mrs. Anna Brazier.

O C l ETY

Mrs. Curtis Weed entertained at
dinner at Hobbs' Pond Friday night,
1the occasion serving as birthday cele1bration for her husband. Guests were
from Rockland and Camden. Capt
Weed was remembered with many
gifts.
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Founder of K nox A rboretum
Visits N ature L over’s Para-1

A T PARK THEATRE

Tasty Food Concoction Prepared By
Rockland Woman Gets Magazine
Endorsement
Mrs. Alice W.
, Karl of* G ran ite
“ street, has been |
[firm
awarded a Certifi'(UsmcmsfiuTCHtJ ca(e of
En_

Fifth Installment
dise In O xford C ounty
"Time waits for no man.” One , Through Columbia, presumably much '
Knox Arboretum. Oct. 1.
either makes the grade or falls by the larger and prosperous, to Boonville
.
, n
..
,
t
„
for a snack. Still thinking of the Editor of The Courier-Gazette.
waysi ..
i was, one o our e . '
&ew venture of seeing the exhibition., a little incident that happened dur- ,
dorsement by Better Homes & G ar- '
beings on board just about made the At last Kansas city; Huge. notorious. lng th€
convention of the tern- i
dens for her recipe, “Crisp Summer 1
glade as the rumbling bus shifted overwhelming Kansas City.
The perance people led to my taking and
Salad.”
This certificate, which I
into higher speed leaving St, Louis gateway of the west! Forty minutes enjOyin.g a three-days' vacation. It j
b ings national recognition to Mrs. |
to
wash
up.
nibble,
and
fly-or
stay?
came
about
this
way:
Delegates
to
in darkness, He was in a very,
Karl, is given only to distinguished
agitated state, the object of prying What is the inner chamber of one's the conventlon were assigned to j
recipes which pass Its testing k itch 
eyes dressed in a dark suit feathered m!nd- the voice of conscience which pnvate Rockland homes for lodg-1
en's test? for d.pendabiiity, excelentertainment.
Oood.
with a mustache recently grown, says “Do—or—Don't”. Let's call .t mg and
lence of taste, and family u s e fu l-'
conscience.
I
have
one.
definitely.
Iortune
(fQr
m
<?)
placed
Mr
stumbling self-consciously to a seat
ness.
in the centre of the bus, he fumbled have vou? That voice said "Go O n !"lMrs Ajmon S . Bisbee of Portland!
In addition to the signed certifl- I
left in 40 minutes.
and Bryjmt pond
<he home ot !
and seethed inw’ardly. seeming to
cate, Mrs. Karl also received six !
Rear
seat.
Thinking,
subconscious•
Mr
and
Mrs
Oeorge
T.
S
tew
art.'
try devoutly to lower the tinge of
copies of her endorsed recipe, each '
geranium embarrassment etched iy alert for what comes next Two xo sooner domiciled than Mr. Bis
bearing the Better Homes & G ar- I
above his collar. A bit eccentric look men, pompous, authoritative, orderly, oee remared to the hosts: "While
dens stamp of recipe endorsement,
ing, he remained in my mind as we Plain clothe^ men. Speak to me. nere in Rockland there is just one
which she can give to friends.
darkly shot westward.
"Young lady, do you knosv that young piace that I want to visit and that
In awarding these ce: tifica.es, it
(I
Nothing could be seen. One had man with whom you were talking has is the Knox Arboretum of which I
is
the magazine's aim to provide
v
the floating sense of being carried been sought by the Chicago police?"1hear so much.
R obert Y o u n g , M adge E v a n s an d D a v id L an d au in
proper recognition for the creative
away by the rushing torrent of air Thunderous
volts.
Ammunition.1 Mrs. Stewart quickly replied: "Oh
“ D e a th o n th e D ia m o n d ”
work done by women in their own |
waves, a calling water, calling to jjcmhs. Seek self repose abandoned- I often go to the Arboretum, taking
Thrills, mysterious killings, great mous baseball players appear in the kitchens, and aLo to raise the stand- '
some great beyond. Perhaps it was jy "No •• Deep voice continues, aiong friends and shall be glad to
ard of accuracy and dependability |
the call of the Great West, but for - you are going to L A ? Watch your tuke you there today in my car and ba^baii teams in action and uproari- elaborate production
A baseball player is shot in the of recipes as a whole. No other
a fleeting few hours in that utter step!” "Thank you", I haughtily re you will find the director Mr. Ler
ous comedy are blended in a unique
middle of the diamond beiore 80.000 magazine or institution gives this
darkness, I felt very much alone sumed my designated front seat, mond, a man after your own heart.”
with my thoughts.
. Amen. Better things are coming. I So they came, saw and conquered, piece of entertainment in "Death on screaming fans in one of the sensa personal recognition and service to
Diamond,"
Metro-Goldwyn- tional highlights of the picture. Sus its subscribers.
Then—a sneeze! Myself abruptly wonder why I'm smiling. Oh. but —leading to an invitation to visit the
Mrs. K arl's endorsed recipe fol
snaps into a hoydenish mood. I seek it's so much better to laugh. I did Concord Pond, and Mr. Bisbee's Mayer’s baseball detective drama picion falls on more than 30 char
the rear seat for a change of almos- And the heavy motor of the grey- 300-acre "Paradise for boys, with which comes Wednesday and Thurs- acters before, in the very last scene, lows:
Jiew York-Paria Faakionl
Crisp Summer Salad
phere. Mus'ache is there. Mustache hcund caught my laughter in its mountain climbing, and safe b o a t-! day.
the mystery is solved. A love romance
cent
the
natural
easy lines of the
|
UCIA.
one
of
the
modish
rayon
One package of lime gelatine, two
sneezes? again. ? Thought? I ? hay- ears and sang speedily too.
ing. bathing and fishing." Here the
Filmed with the co-operation of the and many comedy interludes are wov
opera velvets, flattering both softly draped bodice with its round
cupfuls
of
hot
water,
one
long
thin
fever or red pepper on board? It will
Well "Time waits for no man". I Boy Scouts, fishermen and hunters, St. Louis Cardinals, who appear in en into the amazing plot, and Ed
for daytime and evening wear, is front high neckline and back decol
always be more than a puzzle to me guess I'll keep up with time for a long Mme an<j camp
Anj, not only action, it is based on the sensation..! ward Sedgwick, himself a former cucumber, pared and sliced, one
used on the two models shown la te . The formal daytime suit at
small
bottle
cf
stuffed
olives,
one
how silent seconds transact into while to come. No use sneezing by a paratjj&e for such, but also for tale by Cortland Fitzsimmons, author baseball player, directed.
above, stressing the popularity of the right shows a straight slim
black this season and the vogue for skirt and short fitted Jacket and
hours of conversation once the latch the wayside There's more truth than ‘nature lovers,
especially botanists of "Death on the Diamond." A noRobert Your-g and Madge Evans green pepper, cut into strips, or.e
cupful of diced celery, one-half cu p .
soft clinging lines that give the
of a mind is open. He proved to be | poetry in that!
and mineralogists. Mr. and Mrs. , table cast of screen players and fa- play the romantic leads—adv.
seeded touch of sophistication. The ensemble complemented by a high
ful of shredded cabbage, one small
By the way. fellow reader, take StfWart kindIy invlted me tQ g0
an artist, born not cultivated, and as
evening
gown at the left features square neck satin blouse. Dolman
can of ciu hed pineapp.e, one small
the morning seeped its fresh clarity vour heavy sweaters off! We’re going with them;
Mr. Bisbee Mr. Stewart and I started serene.' set in a chain of golden
the
Malnbocher
cape and elaborate sleeves and deep cascade revers
raw carrot, grated.
you know.—The
climate
through the veins of sleepyheads on West
out for i tramp through the woods— mountains.
drape fulness of skirt. Shoulder are high style points of the smart
Dissolve the lime gelatine in the
board, we found ourselves speaking ! changes!
Clips and matching belt buckle ac- Jacket.
The black duok finds the lake and ;
We left Knox Arboretum at 6 “the forest primeval. The murmurhot water and pour into a ring
Marion G. Lowe
a similar language, as people of higha.
m.
Sunday
going
by
way
of
AuP1
X
1
«
and
the
hem!ocks"-over
a
rocky
island
a
fine
resting
site.
And
R
: rung temperament react to beauty Oct. 6
gusta. W.nthrop North Jay. Wilton, j tr a it made by the Boy Scouts, from the waters swarm with fish—square- range slices of cucumbers flat on the
and space and God. I was much im
Cantan Dixfield and Peru Leaving JConcord to "Little" Concord pond, a tail trout, black bass, white perch,
surface. In the spaces between the
pressed by his simplicity of speech
G
LEN
M
ER
E
the traveled highway, we drove over distance of some two or three miles, pickerel and hornpout. Mr. Bisbee cucumber slices arrange slices of
and his sense of wiry estrangement
a one-track wood road for four 1Here was Nature in all her glory ot has boats to let and fishermen come stuffed olives, anfi bits of grated
from the rest of the world.
Mrs. Byron Davis returned Mon miles. Not a clearing or habitation brt* and shrub, wild flowers and ferns, from far and near “to try their luck."
carrot. Fill In with the other in
day after two weeks visit with rela-1 the entjre distance, until we came to G reat silver and white birches, three I Tuesday forenoon we tramped j
gredients. Lemon gelatine may be
T.p-top-High on the World! How
lives in East Weymouth. Mass.
an Q,d l!0U_e and barn with fields and four feet 1x1 diameter of Dunkthrough fields and mountain sides and
used instead of lime, but is not as
about Breakfast? Righto! We had
We have several thousand dollar, to loan each month on home
Mrs Elsie Giles and daughter Mrs. sloping down to the lake. This towering 80 to 100 feet skyward; red at 1 p. m. left, with regrets, for our effective in color. Chill the mixture
passed through St. Charles and
property in Rockland and vicinity. Oar. is the ideal plan. Small,
William
Keen
have
closed
Wayside
farm,
uninhabited
and
unworked,
is
Plxies
and
white
pines,
veritable
homeward
ride,
via
Rumford,
Peru,
.,
. .
. T • ___until firm, then turn cut on a large
Wentzville in tthe night. Fulton.
Livermore. Auburn and Lew.ston. At
'
,
easy, equal payments are made each month which cancel the loan
Missouri, was our breakfast stop. Log farm and are in Brighton. Mass., for part of Mr. Bt ,be;'s 300-acre tra c t.' giants; hemlocks and ashes, and many . .
, „ .
..
..
A platter. G arnish with crisp lettuce
Auburn
I
called
on
Mrs.
Messer
and
,
r
_
At the upper end of the lake Mr. other varieties. The ground a springy
in about 12 years. No large payments are required at any time.
and fill the center with salad dte scabin Cff the main road, A warmth the winter.
Mrs. Irene Bond who passed the Bisbee' with
of Boy Scouts, has carP«t of leaf mould, a toot or more was glad to find her well recovered ing which has had whipped cream
in the morning air mellowed with
No
bonus is charged and no advance interest collected. The expense
from her fall in her cottage at In 
hot coffee and toast. Light break summer at her cottage here, left cleared away trees and bushes on deep, the natural home of many kinds
added to it. Garnish with an y of
of
securing
a loan is small, usually less than ten dollars. Interest >s
Thursday to spend the winter months the shores of the pond, and for of orchids DUliums and ferns. Many graham Hill a month or so ago
fast? Easy traveling!
the remaining vegetables, such as
Arrived
at
the
Arboretum
between
six per rent per annum. Ioans are made to purchase, build, repair,
distance back .leveled
the cpecies growing here are not to be
On the last lap to Kansas City. with her son Allen and family in
3 and 4 p. m. and got busy setting | P ™ PpW*r '
carxots- and
ground and built a large communl- found in Knox County. So my trowel
pav off an o!d mortgage or supply money for any legitimate purSpinning through one of the most Milton. Mass.
out my plant treasures.
I sliced olives. Serve at once. Serves
ty log-house and laid the foundation was in constant use and I came back
illuminating States of the midwest
po e. The balance due on k loan may be paid off at any time. Come
Norman
W.
Lermond.
'
eight
Mils Edith Harris who has employ
Missouri holds her open spaces, ment in Thomaston is spending a for a second one. to serve as dining to camp loaded up and loaded down
and see us. We will be pleased to talk with you.
,
..
. ,
, .. , , room, etc. Large tents are also with care plants, such as aster undumuddy spring detours, full grown
:w° weeks vacation at her fathers. p,t£hed and levH |1 tables scattered Jatus (with only one terminal flower
trees In her open hand giving an es
Fiar.k Harris.
about under the trees for picnickets. head!), Habenaria flava, SelagineHa
G O R H A M N O RM A I
sence of New England to the Western
Frank Wilev for the past month
Mr R^bee has also built a two- apus (rare), Botrychium obliquum,
(By Aune M. Bragdon)
er. and to those going West a feeling
efl the open spaces. My companion has been doing mason work for Mr. story house in the field near the and last and least Chlgor.es hispdula
18 School Street,
R ockland, M aine
(Creeping Snowberryi.
lllStf
t.lkcd constantly and amazingly of Erickson on Magee and Seavey 3h3r£S of the pond in whi3h h<?
Gornam Normal School opened |
Other plants—asters, everiasttn-.'s
Mrs.
jjVe during the spring.
his art. He was having an exhibition Islands.
Mrs. Verona Miller has taken the summer and fall. Here we "camped." and sweet flag—were dug up in fields Sept. 12 with a general assembly
In Kansas City. Would I care to see
It? My brain whirled. He-e I was, Davis apartment at Port Clyde for Mrs. Stewart acting as chef and dish- and on mountain slopes. All broughti sponsored by the Civic Committee,
' home and reset In our Arboretum.
After a welcome extended to the
becked for Las Angeles, anxious to the winter. The family will be washer.
members of the entering class. Miss
Blight and early Monday morning 1
• • • •
g t there, and this to contend with. gTeatly missed in this place.
Andrews, supervisor of music, led the
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Monday afternoon we rowed across
the lake and inspected the beaver : *ingiag of 6111001 son«s'
dams, canals and trail? over whtc.i j
are glad to welcome to our
FORMER D IP L O
they drag theD food supply. These school the fol.owing students from
MAT becomes Head
trails extend some distance back into ( Knox and Lincoln Counties,
master at exclusive
the woods and along which the pop- Juniors—Elizabeth S tow Stanley
Newman School for
toys at Lakewood.
tars grow. Tney gnaw all around the Gay. John Perry, Rockland; Ruth
N J The Hon Wm.
base of the tree until it (alls, then Orbeton. Bernice Nutt, Rockport;
Franklin Sands, famed
an old experienced beaver tree-marker Marian Shuman. Beverly Frye, Camin the foreign services
and as Professor of
or "scaler" goes ahead and marks the den; Marian Miller, Thomaston; EliInternational R e la *
bark of the trunk with his teeth nor Bums. Union; Elinor Brown,
tl«ns at Georgetown
j These marks are regularly spaced Clarence Waterman, North Haven;
University
accepted
the Nrwman School
about two to three feet apsrt, or Enna Vinal, V.nalhaven,
appointment because
I more if the tree is small. The other , Seniors and Advanced Seniors—
zzZ x
of his interest In the
i beavers follow after and gitaw through Aniti Gatti. Mary Stockbridge, Rockeducation and devel
HOPE TO LINK HAUPTMANN WITH
the Dunk where marked. Then theae land; Earle Achorn, Rockport; Mary
opment of boys
LUMBER—Arthur Koehler, government
sections are dragged to the head of Sleeper. South Thomaston; Helen
lumber expert, left, with a member of
N J State police prepared to continue
the canal and floated to the por.d and Stone, Elizabeth Dodge. Camden
tests with tools, spread on table, found
j finally to the big house and stored Katherine True, Hope; Adella Jackat Hauptmann's home
| for winter. We saw several tr?es a son. Waldoboro; Mabel Esancy. Union,
foot or more in diameter that had
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Mrs. Cebeen felled, or were standing but ceila Oross. members of the faculty,
LYNW OOD
i nearly gnawed through all around the spent th? weekend at their homes In
(SCHOOLBOY)
' ttunk. We brought home a section Waldoboro.
ROWE
of Dee and freshly chiseled chips. ! Mary Sleeper of South Thomaston
The swamp where the beavers have
! has been elected treasurer of the Out
their dams and homes is a mile or door Club.
more in extent.
A meeting of all students froln Knox
Beyond, further down the lake we
came to a bog full of pitcher plants. County resulted in the formation of
a club to be known as the Knox Coun
A fine clump was dug up and is now
reposing in its new home at the upper ty Club. Miss Harrlette Trask of
end of our little pond, which is boggy.! Rockland is to be the faculty advisor.
Miss Harriette Trask, Miss Ethelyn
Both Concord and Little Concord i
Upton and Miss Ina Woodward re, ponds are entirely surrounded by a
GRAND-DAD, 96, TEACHES VIRGINIA TO DRIVE—Civil War
I ctntly entertained faculty members
chain of mountain peaks. Concord
veteran Samuel M. Brimhall, 96. State Center. Iowa, has just
and friends at a steak supper at IntMiught a new Plymouth Special Six so he can teach his young
pond is 1000 fleet above sea level. !d.an Cellar.
granddaughter, Virginia, how to drive Brimhall claims to be the
/*-■*•*. •___
These mountain peaks are from 1200 j Students who visited their homes
oldest active driver in America. He drove his last ear, a 1929 Ply
to 1400 feet above the level of the lake.
mouth, 80,000 miles before he turned it in on the new car
rscently included Adella Jackson.
All are heavily wooded except one or
' Waldoboro; Mary Stockbridge and
every home, every
two that have bare ledges near their
John Perry Rockland; Bernice Nutt.
income—M onitor
summits. The boys have cut a trail
O U w ill save *50 or more
age. Remember, it is always
Ruth Orteton, Rockport; Helen Sion?.
Top,
Flac-top and
beluttn now and nextsummtr
su m m ertim e in the kitchen.
to one of these ledges and a cliff.
Camden, amd Marian Miller, Thomas
Lifcop m o d e l i .
by buying your General Elec • In out display room s you w ill
The maples all around the margin
ton.
Price* a* lo w a*
tric refrigerator today. Savings
fin d a ll three types o f G-E
of the pond had turned bright scar
The junior reception, sponsored by
o f *8 to *12 a m onth with a
refrigerators— M o n ito r T op,
let; these and the evergreens and
tne Young Women's and the Young
G-E in your kitchen include
F la t-to p and Liftop m odels.
mountains were reflected in the mir
— 1. Lower prices for fo o d
They are first in dependable
Men’s Christian Association, was held
ror-like waters standing out as clearly
purchased in q u a n titie s on
performance, m odern styling,
I In Russell Hall. The gymnasium, atas those above in the air.
Dargain days— 2. The use o f
c o n v e n ie n c e featu res, and
' tractively decorated with flowers and
What a paradise for artists! The
Teft-overs"that you now throw
low est in operating cost. See
autumn leaves, made a charming
j lake a veritable "gem of purest ray
aw ay— 3. T h e e lim in a tio n
them now and takeyour choice.
background for the formal attire that
r 3 Y ears
o f food w aste through spoil
D o q ’t m iss th e *50 saving!
characterized the occasion. After the
Will Buy a
L to P ay
new members of the school were wel
General Electric
comed by a receiving line composed
Refrigerator!
of the presidents of the two organiza
tions. the members of the faculty and
their wives, Rev. and Mrs. Dubbs and
MOST ROMANTIC LOVER—Don Mario, handRev. and Mrs. Steward. This pro
»iime Spanish tenor is known as radio’s most ro
mantic Inver He is one of the leading lights on
gram was enjoyed: Words of Wel
the "Mavhelllne Musical Romance” radio program
Quicker Relief because It DISSOLVES In come, Revs. Dubbs and Steward; solo,
POWE
heard every Sunday afternoon between 3:30 and
water reaches stomveh ready to act Sure The Kashmiri Song, Earle Achom;
4 mi o'clock Eastern Standard Time
Beautiful
R-'lef atnee 1897 and Trial Is Proof 25c
STA R T
YOUR
ALL
E L E C T R IC
K IT C H E N
STEP
BY
STEP
reading. Phyllis Lancaster; selec
mush mid Hollywood stars feature the program
DEAN BROTHERS - (At leftl
Here
Is
Don
Marin
with
his
radio
sweetheart,
Idve
tions, Boys' Quartet; accompanist,
Daffy; tat right) Dizzy,
ly as well at vocally charming, Maybell* Jordan
Avis Hinds.
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